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Network Video May 
Revitalize Music Pic

By JACK EGAN
New York—Though the radio industry and the American 

Federation of Musicians had yet to come to a contractual 
agreement for the use of musicians on television. Frank E. 
Mullen, executive vice president of the National Broadcast-

tion two week* ago that thing* 
would be ironed out satisfactorily 
ss he predicted thing*-to-cotne ta

then issued another ban, this on

Biz; Meadowbrook 
On U-Serve Footing

■ Revealing that the industry 

I would spend at least $10,000,000 
■ for television facilities and pro- 
fl grams during the current year, he 
I pictured startling advancements 
■ tn the next two years which would 
B parallel those made by radio dur- 
fl ing its first amen years. Though 

1 he made no direct mention ot 
■ musicians, one cannot help but 
I remember the part they plajed in 
■ that seven-year ascent of radio. 
| If similar progress is to be made 
| by television it will be a very 

I difficult, if not impossible, climb.
Will Pass Radio

I The NBC vice president an-
I nounced that, "In the coming
I twelve months, television will
I appear as a new force in the
I United States. It will far out

distance the progress made by 
I sound broadcasting in its early
I days. By the end of next year tele-
I vision will reach the Midwest, and
I by 1950, perhaps earlier, the West
I Coast.
I "It took sound broadcasting
I seven years to span the continent 
I —from the first special events
I broadcast over KDKA in 1920 to 
I the coast-to-coast broadcast of the 
I Kose Bowl game in ’27. But in 
I ( ■ television, a network is a reality. 
I [ In less than two years it will 
I reach across the country.
| Radio Aided Video
| “Television’s tremendously fast 
I rate of growth can be accounted 
I for by virtue of the paths
I smoothed out for it by the ex per i-
I ence gained in radio's expansion. 

"But the real impetus to tele
vision must come from the de 
velopment of a fine program serv
ice. Here NBC will make every 
effort in 1948 to bring to the 
American home an ever increas
ing amount of the best in enter
tainment and information.” 

Tele Music Mulled
In the meantime, the 19 tele

vision stations spread across the 
nation are awaiting the outcome 
of huddles between the radio and 
mi ic industries to leain how soon 
or if they can use musicians.

_ames C. Petrillo, already in the 
throes of several other items of 
both personal and industrial im
portance, has indicated that he 
may waive the contract for awhile 
and let bis men work on radio 

4 JI stations, following the lapse of 
the present pact, February 1, un
til such time as things are ironed 
out Television, however, will not 
be allowed the use of musicians 
until the new contract is signed.

While mulling over details of 
the new radio industry papers, 
Petrillo had his hands full with a 
court ease in Chicago, where he 
was exonerated from charges of 
violating the Lea Act.

While this was going on. Petrillo 
aaw hi« bon on the making of 
phonograph records go into effect,

the transcribing of “live” 
grams for rebroadcast at 
hours.

Canadian recording studios 
the scenes of the same last

pro- 
later

were 
min-

Silent Sam
New York—Alaa Courtney, 

prominent former New York 
aad Deaver disc Jockey who

showa arat WNEW Monday 
thru-Satarday. received a phone 
call from an old fan following 
the debul of his new eerie«. “I

Courtney. referring le the sta-

Laine Opens 
In Baltimore

Hollywood — Singer Frankie 
Laine trekked out of here Sunday 
(25) to make a January 27 open
ing date at the Hippodrome thea
ter, Baltimore, after spending a 
week in the sunny south relaxing 
and visiting friends.

Laine made only two appear
ances here—as a guest on the Jo 
Stafford Chesterfield Supper Club 
and a March of Dimes stint.

He’ll be in Baltimore one week.

ute rushes as were those in the 
States. However, it is doubtful if 
the Canadian picture will be af
fected as seriously as the local 
one. The masters of most platters 
pressed in the Dominion are im
ported from the U. S.

While musicians with the pop 
dance bands recording up there 
are abiding by the Petrillo ban 
edict, an element of non-union 
makers of French-Canadian folk 
song records probably will carry 
on as before.

Mexican recording studios are 
reported to be keyed up to a new 
pace and are sending their wares 
across the Texas border in here
tofore unheard of quantities. Re
liable information has it that al
most 400 records were imported 
into the U. S. the first week in 
January. Prior to that, it is re-

Lewis* Thiele Divorce 
Granted In Chicago

Chicago—Monica Lewis waived 
alimony when granted a divorce 
from Bob Thiele, 25, here two 
weeks ago by Judge Joseph A. 
Sabath. The 21-year-old singer 
won her decree on a cruelty 
charge. Monica's maiden name was 
restored, and an out of court settle
ment made. Thiele heads Signa
ture records

Kaiser Dead Of Pneumonia
New York—Kaiser Marshall, fa

med drummer who played with 
Fletcher Henderson from 19.’4 to 
1931 and then again from 1034 to 
1936, died here January 5 of pneu
monia. Marshall in recent years 
had been spending most of time 
gigging around town though he 
did work steadily for quite awhile

ported, there had been none for with the Bunk Johnson and Art 
several months I Hodes outfits.

An Old Story To The Duke

Chicago—It's a cinch th« Duke and his award-winning band 
members don't carry their collection of DOWN BEAT plaques 
around with them. Total score to date includes, for Ellington, 
four firsts, three second* and one third place in the last eight 
year*. Hi* award, for second place in the favorite band division, 
is handed to him by BEAT publisher Glenn Burr* ta the top 
photo. Also given sward* at a recent Civic Opera House concert 
here were baritone saxophonist Harry Carney and altoist Johnny 
Hodges, shown in the bottom picture. Carney was first ta his 
division for the fourth straight year and Hodge* first in his for

Hollywood—Tim hush that blanketed the music business 
here as recording machines ground out tho final masters of 
last year gave Tent to the groans of the local night club and 
ballroom operaion, who until B-Day couldn't be hoard above

James Kidnap 
Plot Revealed

Hollywood—A kidnap plot

the feverish scratch at tbe
race. Today, their moan* out- 
echo jass ta half-filled club« 
where business during th« last 
thrw week* has graphed down
from 30 io 50 per cent. And few 

against the yenr-olu daughter, bave been left untouched by the 
Jessica, of bandleader Harry 
James and actress Betty Grable1 
was thwarted here two weeks
ago when FBI agents intercepted 
a letter sent to the bandleader’s

trend.
First to feel the blow was the 

Morocco on Vine street which 
shuttered to the click of the tax 
agent's lock. There was a general

wife attempting to extract $5,000 looking around to see who d ba 
from the pair. next.

"Unless the money was paid,’’ 
Richard B. Hood, chief of the FBI 
office here, said the letter de
manded, "the James’ youngest,
child would be kidnaped.” 

Housewife Confesses
Jane Bean, 20, housewife, ad

mitted sending the letter after 
she was arrested by FBI agents 
and charged with attempted ex
tortion.

The letter, addressed to Miss 
Grable, was intercepted at the 
20th Century-Fox studios where 
it had filtered in with the regu
lar flow of fan mail.

Mrs.
>1,000. 
volved

Bond Set
Bean’s bond was fixed at 
Her husband was not in

in the plot, FBI men said.

Dinah Delivers 
Family Heir

I Hollywood—Singer Dinah Shore 

became a mother for the first 
time January 4 when she and 
husband-actor George Montgom
ery became the parents of a 7- 
pound girl, deliverer! by Caesar
ean section at Cedars of Lebanon 
hospital.

Couple has named the baby 
daughter Melissa Ann for Dinah s 
mother, the late Mrs. Solomon 
Shore of Nashville Tenn.

Dinah and George were mar
ried December 5, 1943, in Las 
Vegas, Nevada, while George was
a corporal in the air force. ' 
is the first marriage for each.

Lena Lauds 
Delgian Cats

New York—Fresh from

This

her
triumphs in Europe, Lena Horne 
stepped off the S. S America to 
make one or two interesting an
nouncements that bear repeating 
here.

Persona] Manageri Inherit
No one seemed to have a sura 

fire solution but some more de-

termined heads were trying. A 
few operators had turned their 
rooms over to personal managers, 
who. in the struggle to keep their 
artists working, were willing to 
gamble on percentages. Other* 
either trimmed down talent costa 
or closed their doors during the 
deadly first few days of each 
week.

At the Meadowbrook, which 
slipped into the red with each cd 
its last name bands, operator 
Harry Schooler in a final if-this- 
-don’t-do-it-I-don’t-know - what - 
will effort changed the name of 
the ballroom to the Mardi Gras 
and opened the doors'to a carni
val-trimmed interior for free. No
admission. Except for a 50 
per person Saturday night 
and free parking.

Serve Selves
Patrons are asked to get

cents 
toll,

their
drinks and food at the bars and 
carry it off to the tables them
selves. All extra operational costs 
have been trimmed to the bone. 
In this way, Schooler hopes to 
make the nut thiough bar and food

He opened with the 
Bob Summer band, but 
time was looking for a 
semi-name outfit to draw 
dancers for milking with

14-piece 
at press

in more 
his buy-

only-what-you-want come-on. 
Money Dwindling 

Meanwhile, musicians awaken
ing from the last minute spin aie 
wondering how long their record
flood money will last. With only 
the clubs and ballrooms to turn 
to now their immediate future is 
no brighter than that of the ops, 
which is bleak—indeed bleak.

Chico’s Chick 
Loot-LoadedBelgium ia the hotbed of good 

jazz, according to Lena’s observa
tions. GI’s who started hot clubs 
in that country during the war 
are probably mainly responsible 
for this, she pointed out, continu
ing that Belgians appear to be 
much more hep than jazz addicts 
in either England or France. later

Won't Return Natalie Tarlow, to whom Alvarez
Though she’s had offers—even bad given the dressing-room key.

New York— Chico Alvarez, 
well known trumpet man in the 
Kenton band, lost $300 out of his
pants, hung in Paramount
theater dressing room two weeks 
ago, recovered it a few hours

when police picked up

demands—to return to the clubs Detectives found the girl with 
in which she performed in all Alvarez’ dough and some suits of 
three countries, Lena plans to stay his, in her room at the Hotel 
in the States at least another year. Bryant. Loot from several other 

Following her current run at robberies was picked up at the
Boston's Latin Quarter, she’ll re- same time.
turn to the MGM studios on the
Coast for picture work.

Web Sponsors Renew 
Bine BBC Musicals

New York—Nine network musi
cal programs have been renewed 
by their sponsors, according to 
NBC, over which network the 
shows are heard.

The programs are Walis Time, 
Manhattan Merry -Go-Round 
American Album of Familiar ■ 
Music. Charlie McCarthy Show. 
Millon Boris Show. Carnation 
Contented Program. Judy Canova 
Show. Fred Waring Program and 
The Shaeffer Parade,

Louis Prima 
On The Cover

You should spell il Pissa, but 
ii is pronounced Peets«. It's 
Italian, of course, and means 
Little Tomato Pie. and if you 
haven’t eaten some, you've 
really missed a treat. Anyhow, 
that's th« name of the Pekinese 
getting the trumpet lesson on 
the cover of this issue from 
Louis Prima, who will open 
with his band at the Click ta 
Philadelphia on February I.



CounClaire Enhances ‘Rainbow’ Role
lise jockey

show.* hi tn io be » shade
than -on temporaries

who double m bandleaders.
bright ind

there’ll

Brooks Men In Dorothy Claire

by the ringside

Flames’ Flame

radio
lighting their tiip.

there

string

Roundabout's The Way For Cap

Me Partland Qroup Moves
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series high
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rather 
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than t
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better

States.
Service
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with the continued health 
President and is particu-

United 
Secret 
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Anthony Records Original
Chicago—Ray Anthony recorded 

16 sides for Tune-Disc before the 
ban. Included are the Anthony 
theme Man With A Horn (Jimmy 
Zito’ll be sore when he reads this), 
arranged by Dave Mathews, .and 
Trumpet Time, an original by Ray 
and arranger Charlie Shirley.

riding crashed

she feels them

Paxton Ork Into 
NYC s Arcadia

ammunition, just in

trouble. The 
that out and 
with her own 
oenefit of all

New York 
which, heretoi 
stage shows 
leaving the I 
mount, Capiti 
a turn today 
and his six-p 
» short run. 
to send "Sate 
to Europe fc 
ment.

Elmira, N. Y recently
The men were returning from 

a one-nitet in Binghamton when

Hollywood—Emma Lou Walch wbo bad her own ceoabe ■* 
tbe Reundert dub her« last January, bad te wate untfi ■ text 
pr—ing from Komm City attvaeied Capitol*« ■sa^g

New York-Choreographer Michael Kidd was objecting 
to a turn Dorothy Claire had inserted into the final bar of 
THE IDLE RICH number during that night's performance of 
the Broadway smash. FINTAN'S RAINBOW a few minutes 
earlier.

■ and the Winches 
people.
should be if some 
government of the

Inasmuch as the 
is very much con-

with i egularly employed disc 
jocks people who eek out an ex
istence by twirling platters ui 
radio studios Indeed, he rales 
with the best of them which, tn

Louis’ 
On RoSpike's sponsor 

ter be ng bang
All of which 

concern to the

colorful, rim dmcriptive phr«sings 
being typical Ellingtonase If he'll 
select his records as wisely M he 
does his verbal contribution* to 
the show, he should have one that 
will stand .high above most other 
disc stints, in a class by itself 
Ellington has -ome to be synony
mous with the best tn modern 
music. This is the kind >«( entei- 
tainment which should be heard 
on his program

Spiela Commercial« Easily
In addition to his amusing ob

servations ibout the platters and 
subsequent subjects around the 
studio, Duke also does a hand
some job of handling any com
mercial announcement* thrown 
his way, a rarity indeed among 
jocks except those with omni net - 
cial radio experience

Whether or not he feels more 
al ease behind the turntables Jian 
do the many other baton t wirier, 
who double in similar capacities, 
Duke gives us the impression thst 
he most certainly does.—jeg.

Durbin, Jackson Split 
But On 'Friendly1 Bas«

Hollywood — Film singer 
actress Deanna Durbin and

found lying on the floor, melted 
neatly off at the top

The act’s press agent has since 
begged them not to take things 
too literally. ' After all.” he told 
the B*al "who wants his meal 
ticket fried?’

which started twelve days ago on 
the Mutual Broadcasting System, 
is for Army A.r Force recruiting.

Heard each Friday night from 
10:30 to 11 p.m. EST, the show 
will originate on the Coast 
through February 6. after which 
rt will be picked up from con
venient cities across the country. 
Occasional guest stars will be 
used.

McKenzie !
New York 

Kenzie an all 
who first ga 
Mound City 
bee*, confined 
tel. West Si: 
an internal ai 
greatest proi 
Whiteman's 
made records 
pearing at I 
jazz concerts.

oere a few week* jgo. 
Duke isn’t merely

Beneke Heads East: 
Has Hew AAF Airer

New York — Arrangement* have been made for Spike 
Jones to graduate from the tiny pistol to the mighty cannon, 
the Winchester Arms plant in New Haven now being em
ployed in the manufacture of a special powder keg for tho 
express purpose of playing a pari----------------------------------------------------------------

Snewfallers Weedshed
New York — Claude Thornhill 

.ind» his ork put up here while cn 
route South spending their time 
rehearsing such items as Eleva
tion. * Jerry Mulligan original; 
The Song Is You. and Gil Evans’ 
arrangement of Spanish Dance. 
Band left here for Frank Palum
bo’s Click tn Philadelphia, after 
which it busses to Florida.

* his musical cacophonie*, Deal 
-as consummated by Do** Walsh 
I ths Steve Hanaagan office, 
rhich organisation publicises both

New York—George Paxton 
opened at the Arcadia Ballroom 
January 8 for ten weeks with 
options, replacing Lee Castle aft
er an extended run.

Paxton personnel includes many 
of his former sidemen. The new 
band consists of Chubby Kusten 
and Armand Anelli, trumpets; 
Bob Alexander, trombone; Gene 
Loella, alto: Harry Wuest, tenor; 
Art Kreuger, baritone: Bob Aber
nathy, french horn Jimmy Erick
son, accordion and trumpet; 
Danny Hurd, piano. Jack Purcell, 
guitar; Harry Jaeger, drums; 
George Shaw, bass; Charlie Roe 
dar, vibraharp. and Dick Mei ill. 
vacate

Crosbyites found 
let her cut loose 

ideas, much to the 
concerned Things

and personal effects of the band, 
crashed and overturned, running 
down a 25-foot embankment

Injured in the wreck were Mel 
Kahan, baritone sax'; Sid Parker, 
alto, and Don Cribari, bandboy 
and driver of the truck None re
quired hospitalization though all 
suffered injuries.

Chicago January IS. IMI

if you saw her with Sonny Dun
ham. Bobby Byrne, Boyd Raeburn, 
or the late Glenn Miller, you 
missed some oi Dotty's better per
formances. though vocally she was 
a hit.

Dorothy doesn't romp all over 
the stage in Rainbow as she did 
in those Blackhawk days. But »he 
does lend a new interpretation to 
the part first played by Ella 
Logan And the part is a big one, 
involving the singing by her of 
more songs than that of any other 
role on Broadway. And she does 
them all the way she feels them, 
just as she plays the part as she 
feels it. Even offstage you can 
sense the presence of the red
headed colleen. Sharon McLoner- 
gan, when Dorothy’s around.

Leave Her Bo
Yes, Michael, you’d better let 

Dorothy do the numbers the way

husband, movie producer. Felix 
Jackson. have separated, but it 
was a friendly parting" and 
"neither contemplates a divorce 
for th^ present”, her attorney an
nounced two weeks ago.

It was her second and his fourth 
marriage Miss Durbin formerly 
was wed to Vaughn Paul. Deanna 
and Jackson have a year-old 
daughter. Jessica Louise.

New York—Tex Beneke and hu 
orchestia will head East follow
ing their Hollywood engagements

greater harm < 
boy«" ky hia sti 
ing» and that h 
figure In ths c 
dustrie«. Th« 
rently consider! 
to legislate foi 
call off it« race

At the same 
Kearns, who h 
committee inv 
last year, call 
requiring royal 
lists for radio 
formance of r 
sure, which F 
for ten years 
a change in 1 
law, which Ke 
attempt to see

Kearn
Washington 

ley feels Kem 
pre AFM and 
from now on 
will handle a 
instead of the s 
gated to do it

Such a roy. 
not violate th 
since monies

Weston and Axel Stordahl can 
recall those visits.

Score* With Creaby
Regardles of her wild approach. 

Dorothy scored sensationally with 
the Crosby band. However, as she 
followed thi* engagement with 
vocal spots with other bands, she 
grew up a little and confined her 
performance to the bandstand. So,

James At L.A.'s Aragon
Hollywood — Trumpeter Harry 

James this week takes his band 
into the Aragon ballroom. Ocean 

• Park, for weekends.

are any over-enthusiastic anarch
ists in the vicinity of the loading 
box. They’ll check the new can
non, too, af course.

It wasn’t mentioned in the news 
release, but it is understood the 
S.S is equally concerned about 
any of the musicians taking a pot 
shot at Miss Margaret Truman, 
a singer who chants the classics 
but not quite in the same manner 
Spike handles them.—jag.

larly touchy about anyone using > 
his person for target practice, it 
is keeping a watchful eye on Jones 
and his Slickers The watch will 
be tightened even moreso as- 
March 6 draws near, for on that 
night Spike will bring his Musi
cal Depreciation Revue to Wash
ington to put on a special per
formance for the President.

Heater* Checked
Secret Service agents will be 

on hand to check all revolvers and :

Dorothy wm standing her 
ground explaining. Mike, I have 
to pai that turn in there I tael 
it that way."

The argument went on and un 
but do you think the poor chore
ographer had a chance? Ha!

Michael me ooy yev got plenty 
to be leamin’ about M « Claire 
if yer gonna continue working 
with her in your show.

Dorothy Claire, who rode to 
national fame as a dance band 
vocalist, recently reaching the pin
nacle of her success with the lead
ing role in the year's biggest hit 
musical, ha* always done things 
because she “felt them that way. ’

It started at the Blackhawk in 
Chicago hack about the end of 
the thirties Bob Crosby and hi* 
orchestra were introducing to 
America, and Chicago in particu
lar, something new in the way 
of dance band vocalists. They d 
discovered a bundle of explosion 
named Dorothy Claire from La 
Porte Indiana and they were let
ting her explode

Dot A Bombshell
Dorothy was not one to stand 

at a mike and sing She tore 
wildly around the room, singing 
at tables on the bandstand any
place she felt the song fit. By 
comparison Betty Hutton waa a 
slumber singer.

Those of us who knew her were

Duke's Bow 
Real Gone

New York—Just a* he ha-, ex
celled m his other undertakings 
iver a period it years, Duke El
lington scored in immediate suc- 
ess when he made his bow as a

Chester Fronts 
Bob Astor Ork

New York—Bob Chester gave 
his band a complete shakeup in * 
quick visit here and left early 
this month to take over the Bob 
Astor band following its Rich
mond, Va . engagement.

It is understood that Chester 
made a financial deal with Astor 
and that the latter continues with 
the organiatiou in an un-named 
capacity.

The Bob Chester band headed 
for San Antonio, Texas, with ■ 
set-up of four saxes Un additim 
to Chester», two trumpets, me 
trombone, three rhythm and Doy 
and girl vocalists »

Currently the band ia doing 
one-niters in Virginia.

Truck Mishap
New York—Minor injuries were 

suffered by the bandboy and two

Really Real
New York—The Three Flames 

almost went up in a blaze of smoke 
here last week, while working at 
the Chicken Roost Included in 
the spot's decorations is some 
metallic foliage left over from the 
place's days as the Zanzibar.

The Flames were going through 
their act when the guitarist 
smacked the oottom of one of the 
leaves with the top of his guitar. 
The lights dimmed, went out, 
came on again, there was a blind
ing blue flash and when the tur
moil had quieted down slightly,

Leede
There is ru 

here a strong 
of the biggest 
country to oi 
back the Kea 
support of ev 
and go down 
a definite lot 
m the copyri

In the met 
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Benay Balks

neurotic—Stan,

the

the

thenecessary

court felt that as a term

their fare is spectacular
proof of theii neurotic trend.

-Like

is iomg

inai

a blanket
statement that everyone else in
the

Scott

tapered off with another 
Beechnut as he folded the

icctly 
rather 
fund.

from February 16 in Switzerland 
two dates in England, March 2 
and 4, with a return tc the states 
slated for March 5.

jazz as though 
who plays it," 
claims jazz is 
could talk, it

Court Acquits Union 
NAB Head Dnesn’t

Song it Born,' 
that's life!

was not applicable to the union's 
activities.

to the artists concerned, 
than to a general union

any other way of expressing him
self.”

; Chester 
■th Astor 
rues with 
mi-named

"Kenton talks about jazz but 
offers a series of wild yells, down
ward yells and upward yells.”

Scott put a finger through the 
paiagraph where Stan made some

ting nowhere— 
ter how fast 
or how much 
he’s right in 
musical maze

new title " 
and brother

about 
Bennj

Scott 
stick of 
Beat.

business several

"els nur* 
ib les than 
n »wirier* 
capacities, 
ssion that

der gave 
ceup in a 
eft early 
the Bob 

its Rich-

International Brotherhood of Elec
trical Workers. Any industry-wide 
change in their status would re
quire action by the National Labor 
Relations Board.

Justice LeBuy’s acquittal of 
Petrillo on charges of forcing a 
Chicago radio station to hire un-

and Technicians

he has ex
ider takings 
. Duke El- 
ediate suc
. bow is a 
►n WMCA

Lea Act will probably have to be 
re-written to constrain the union 
further.

As the BEAT had predicted, the

time 
their 
bers. 
lure

we commented. “This

it headed 
, with a 

additi in 
jets, me 
and buy

“Jazz ù 
screamed

“Hmmm,

Lmeup for later appearances 
at the Sunset boulcxard dancery 
includes Claude Thornhill, Gene 
Krupa Sammy Kaye, Stan Ken
ton, and Ray McKinley.

certainly would say that Kenton 
is neurotic!

“The extreme one-sidednestf of

Oh Brother!
A news release received at 

the BEAT'S New York office 
last week reads: “Dr. Norman 
E. Klein, podiatrist-chiropodist 
in the Hotel Paramount, has 
noted that since the declaration 
of the Petrillo ban. his practice 
in weary, foot-sore song plug- 
y«ii ha* increased 70 par cent."

CAM.' J rAMß WX, M£J AMM/MO ref£^ 
rAC/A CMTMCr £MOA6£Af£MF »OMV AKMC.

"Come in, Mr. Scott," greeted 
our number on« receptionist, but 
Mr. Scott was already shedding 
emulsion over the editorial desk 
pointing an accusing finger nt the 
banner headline on page one.

Eamly 
losing jb- 
atters snd 
*ound the 

a hand- 
»ny »m

I thrown 
ed among

radio networks in connection with 
the end of the present working 
contract in three days. He asked:

a. A general wage increase, 
amount unspecified

b._Thai a suitable number of 
musicians be employed by local 
stations throughout the country.

c. That the net origination 
points of New York. Chicago 
and Los Angele* increatc their 
staff musicians.

Goodman 
progress-

an * par 
yed disc 
out an ex- 
ilattete in

he rates 
which, in 
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Getting Nowhere 
the character on a tiead-

musically—no mat
he runs or walks, 
energy he put in, 
the middle of the 
that, I feel, he re-
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New York—As AFM head Jamee C. Petrillo wen an 
acquittal verdict in his Lea act trial in Chicago. Justin Miller, 
head of the National Association of Broadcasters was charg
ing in Washington before the House Labor Committee that

business including

th« jaxx men completed 
individual swing num- 
wiih that title, the pic-

This covered, ] 
questioned Stan's 
condemn jazz.

“He talks about 
he's the only one 
said Scott “Stan 
neurotic. If jazz

remaiks about Benny 
being finished and not 
ing.

"He (Kenton) makes

Palladium Sets 
Spring Line-Up

Hollywood -Charlie Spivak and 
his crew come intc the Palladium 
March 16 for a four-week stint, 
following 1he Woody Herman en
gagement, which starts February

R«ed* Childish
With a mere twist of the head, 

he again turned to his observa
tions on the band’s performance, 
noting, "When it plays show mu
sic for the acts, the poor-quality, 
high-schoolish, out-of-tune, tonal- 
ly-terrible reed section contrib
utes to an amazingly disgraceful 
performance.”

mill,” Raymond began drawing a 
simile. “He’s walking furiously, 
expending a lot of effort and get-

this band’s 
rotic.

Man
thoughtfully 
“That Stan 

s a helluva

Hollywood — Benay V r nut a 
doesn’t look at all formidable as 
a lady lawyer—which she will be 
in Republic Pictures* movie I. 
JANE DOE. Benay is determined 
to establish herself as an actress 
and has refused all tinging roles 
in movies. She says she won't 
chirp a note for a tound track 
until she can do the title role in 
a biogi afilm of Sophie Tucker.

kid can read.”
The guy was fuming.
“That thing,” he barked. 

“Should read, 'Stan is neurotic
Jazz’."

A polite chuekle followed on 
the part of your reporter, but the 
speaker wasn't trying to be funny.

Sian Can't Crucify
“I don't think Stan is the man 

to crucify the band business,” ex
claimed Mr Scott, first name, 
Raymond “In fact, I don't think 
jazz is to be crucified.”

Yes, this was Raymond Scott, 
the same who scored his big mark

join the AFM.
General radio comment on these 

requests was unavailable. How
ever it was pointed out by Miller 
in his testimony in Washington 
that the reeond request for more 
locally employed musicians m the 
country would amount to black
mail by the networks or. the 
AFM’s behalf.

Jockeys Join
With respect to the last request, 

platter turners in Chicago already 
are <n the AFM, while those in 
other cities are either un-organ- 
ized or belong to the National 
Association of Broadcasting Engi-

Diz Sails For Europe
New York—Paced by a massed salute from the Stan 

Kenton band at the pier, the Dizzy Gillespie band set sail for 
Europe January 16 aboard the steamer Drottingholm for a 
continental tour including Scandanavia. the lowlands. Swit
zeiland and England. The Kenton 
band, who«« leader ia known io 
be highly anxious te make a Euro
pean trip, arrived at the pier at 
10:30 a. m. io serenade the Gillet 
pie band as tl boarded ship, then 
raced back to tha Paramount io 
play a twelve o'clock show.

Gillespie's itinerary includes 
January 26, Gothenburg. Sweden; 
January 28, Stockholm; 29. Ore 
bro; 30. Boilange; 31, Vasteras; 
February 1, Storvik; 2 Stock 
holm; 3, Norkoeping; 4 Malmo; 
(all of the preceeding in Sweden-. 
February 6, the band plays a con
cert in Prague. Czechoslovakia, 
move* on to Copenhagen, then 
perhap« an occupied zone date in 

Germany; February 11 in Am
sterdam, Holland, 12, in Brussels. 
Belgium; 14 in Paris, twe weeks

greater barm than good lo "the 
boys" by his stand against record
ing, and that he was a damaging 
figure in ihe communication* in
dustries. Th« committee ia cur
rently considering ways and means 
to legislate forcing th« AFM io 
call off its recording ban.

At the same time. Rep. Carroll 
Kearns, who headed a labor sub
committee investigating Petrillo 
last year, called for legislation 
requiring royalty payments to ar
tists for radio and juke box per
formance of records. This mea
sure, which Fred Waring fought 
for ten years ago, would require 
a change in the 1909 copyright 
law, which Kearns said he would 
attempt to see modified.

Kearns Too Nice
Washington rumor ia that Hart

ley feels Kearns has become too 
pro- AFM and prc-Petrillo, that 
Pom now on the full committee 
will handle all Petrillo matters 
instead of the sub-committec dele
gated to do it last year.

Such a royalty scheme would 
not violate the Taft-Hartley bill 
since monies would be paid di-

has the ability, the training and 
the talent to perforin and digest 
many forms of music. He’s made 
brilliant recordings—Eddie Sau
ter stuff and that of other mod
ern arrangers. Then, by contrast, 
he has performed with symphon
ies, has played Mozart and Hora 
Staccato, yet he has given Amer
ica one of the greatest swing 
bands it ever has had. He has 
tried them all and when he plays 
one style, it is not because of help
lessness at playing any of the oth
ers, but because he has chosen 
this particular thing at a certain 
time.”

We urged Scott on. “Do tell!”
“Stan,” he continued, “plays his 

kind of'music because he’s help
less It's all similar to an illiter
ate who hasn’t a vocabulary and 
must rely on a collection of slang 
and curse words Neither knows

McKenzie III In NYC
New York—William "Reel' Mc

Kenzie an all time popular singer 
who first gained tame with the 
Mound City Blue Blowers, has 
been confined to St Clair’s Hospi
tal, West 51st street, here with 
an internal ailment. "Red rose to 
greatest prominence with Paul 
Whiteman's orchestra and later 
made records on his own. also ap
pearing as headliner in various 
jazz concerts.

That's Life
Hollywood — When producer 

Samuel Goldwyn started pro
duction on the new Danny 
Kaye picture "A Song is Born." 
ihe title was "That's Life," and 
Mr. Goldwyn engaged a large 
number of lop notch jaxx ar
tists. including Benny Good
man. Charlie Barnet. Tommy 
Dorsey. Louis Armstrong, ihe 
Page Cavanaugh Trio, ad in
finitum. Then began a race cm 
ihe pari of ihe giant* of jazz 
io see who would be first under 
ihe wire with a tune called 
"That** Life." Just about th«

quires to make him happy.”
Raymond pointed an index fin

ger nt a definite number.
Likes ’Vendor*

“ I think Peanut Vendor is pre
sented very well,” he beamed, 
then added, “until the alto play er 
comes out and performs like 
someone who’s taken lessons but 
three-and-a-half months.

"Artistry in Rhythm is only a 
subconscious copy of a radio pro
gram idea, Concert in Rhythm, 
that was on the air for eight 
months about eight years ago.”

We put on our best Fred Allen 
air and asked, “And in conclu-

Benny Goodman, a brilliant 
cian, cannot play jazz,” said 

Defends BG
"I'll tell you what I like

Goodman,” he continued. '

swell guy in my estimation.”
And with these words, the 

charger, no longer shooting flames 

from his eye sockets, took leave 
of our quarters.— jeg.

Admire* The 

■ "I'd like to say,” 
answered Mr. Scott 
Kenton, personally,

‘Stan Neurotic'-Scott; 
Ray Tabs Kenton Ork 
‘Ugly, Yelling Outfit’

New York — No sooner had ihe January 14 issuo of 
DOWN BEAT hit ihe sirec-is than a whiie charger, flames 
shooting from its eyes, came bursting into our Radio City 
retreat, wildly waving the periodical in the air.

years ago introducing what was 
looked upon as a somewhat ec
centric style of music featuring a 
collection of revolutionary ong 
inal composition?.

See It's Analyai*
Asked if he referred tc Stan's 

music in drawing this oh-so
definite conclusion, Scott pro
ceeded to vo.ee his own analysis 
of the bend.

“Personally, I think the new 
Kenton band sounds ugly and 
awful,” said Mr. Scott. “On the 
night I heard it at the Paramount, 
the reception was awful too.”

Christy Rapped
As an afterthought he added, 

“June Christy was out of tunc 
and sounded horrible.”

‘ Bu-bu-but she's pretty and 
has a lot of fans,” was the feeble 
rejoinder.

"The band is not a dance band.” 
observed the casual Mr. Scott. 
“It's not a band but a special 
species of machine put together 
to produce building cement, a 
house, oi something, out certainly 
not music.”

He paused to watch this sink 
in. It sank, and he continued

Band Scream*
“When it plays its own concoc 

tions, it sounds like a presentation 
of screams and barmonies. It’s

•A . 

yZKlSa

Leaders Organize
There is rumored at this time 

here a strong movement by three 
of the biggest band leaders in the 
country to organize ■ greup to 
back the Kearns idea, enlist ths 
support of every recording artist 
and go down to Washington as 
a definite lobby to force changes 
in the copyright law

In the meantime. Petullo hai 
submitted four requests tc the

Louis’ Combo 
On Roxy Stage

New York—The Roxy theater, 
which, heretofore, has confined its 
stage shows to variety revues, 
leaving the bands to the Para
mount, Capitol and Strand, takes 
a turn today as Ix>uis Armstrong 
and his six-piece group open for 
a short run. A deal is pending 
to send "Satchmo” and his combo 
to Europe following this engage 
ment

Grode-Field Parting 

Las Vegas-Legalized
Hollywood — Composer Howard 

Grode. 49, was divorced in Las 
Vegas two weeks ago by his ac
tress-wife. Virginia Field Grode 
31, who charged mental cruelty.

Grode who also is a musical 
coach to film stars, and Miss 
Field were married last April. 
They separated in July and in 
October she filed zuit here for 
divorce but subsequently estab
lished residence in Nevada

Both have been married before
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Duke’s Chicago Date Lacks Flair ‘inside at-lieve the job

Rem-
deubt. Neither jan orchestra no*

critical

split Up ii
. cute, polite,musterable

broke down <

penning was the melodic counter-
point between Duke and the saxes
he playing I Let A Song Go Out

Turquoise Cloud was excellent -

8ini.es

NOW-PRICE REDUCED
famous

Saxchain

Thei

BECAUSE LONG

■ YOU'll IKE THE MEW

nOSTE» Caldea-

MITAB
tn «e<w«k« $3 »5

STS
Medel 500

Swab Your Clarinet
Better and Faster!Medel 900

RCCESSIRIES The hiBiir< most

A

For Utmcs’

$295

micROPHones

LEADING EVERYWHERE

• PIUALCOWTAOL 
Madel MO ‘M*

• TREMOLO CONTROL 
Medel M »»T»

Memorisation Maudlin
As always, five or six odd pieces 

of manuscript appeared on each

Your first trial will prove Speedex 
Clarinet Swab is the best cleaner ever 
devised. Soft leather tabs roll to fit 
bore perfectly when pulled 
thiough by strong nylon 
cord Will not scratch. Geta 
bore clean and dry.

FREE CATALOG !
Now Sol mor Rocket Show-

CHAMPION FOR

of all-time, always recognizable 
Ellingtonitems. Sample of expert

AND CLARINET ACCESSORIES

fetching and. above all, more than 
faintly reminiscent of great things 
Duke has done previously.

A sure nostalgia-getter was 
Duke's brilliantly scored medley

OTHER SELMER

Lament, all in the same chonr 
except for a si>m’+"

Ne M»«*thple<e Damaga 
with the

entering tripped by suite uses 
neatly arrayed by the departing 
thugs in front of the door.

Police and the Reinhardts be-

exchanged; often

PRODUCTS OF printer ELKHART, INDIANA

VIOLI« 
TOO 527*

man s stand. Like no other group -q when a tempo changes 
ot musician* Duke's men possess

I1»< new felt 
likecuriiioning 
on the ineide 
of Magnilnne 
Ligature* pre
vents possibil
ity of scratch
ing mouthpiece and insure* firmer 
grip on the reed. Keed vibrate« more 
freely because of even, uniform 
tension. Magni tone Ligature adjust* 
lo fit either clarinet or «as eg 
mouthpiece' Each ..................”■

BETTER PERFORMANCE 
AT LOWER COST

Goldentone Plastic Mouthpieces give out-of-this-world 
performance at down-to-earth price*! Ideal for both 
professional <md student Available in either ivory
white or jrt-blarL Medium facing only.

ease! Keep* tuning «lides.cork 
joints ns all instrument* 
working smooth a* silk. Use 
• Like

club, and Ruth, who manages the 
room, left for work at B p.m Sun- typewriter. Also intact was Ruth’s 
day night returning from work supply of crrefully-hoarded bubble

By TED HALLOCK

Chicago—Duko Ellingioa played to half lull and full 
Vain respectively during his two concert appearance* here 
January 11: afternoon and evening, at ihe Civic Opera. It is 
oaid that Ellington is beyond criticism aa regards the use oi 
“ordinary“ standards. This I'--------- ------------------------■--------------------- ;

Ellington is not as good as 
Ellington has been. The obvious 
degeneration applies to the leader 
more than the sidemen because 
the tremendous incentive and feel
ing of happiness once instilled be 
(he Duke into every player with 
whom he came in contact has now 
vanished. Perhaps no more mys
teriously than the death of Nan
ton. the professional dem.se of 
Webster, and the unsteadiness of

bone work with Calloway will re- 
ineeaber anything Glenn had pre
viously done in a plunger And 
why must Claude Jones (valve 
trombone) be Tizol’s mimic, with 
the exception of solos? Is it 
desperation, or is it a noncom
mittal attempt to preserve some
thing irrevocably lost?

Cieer Dregs
I would swear Sonny Greer 

pulled at least five tempos down 
one-third from the beat set by 
Ellington at the tunes’ start. Greer 
appealed mightily preoccupied, 
other than when involved in a 
confusing tympan bit in Liberian 
Suite. There also seems to be a 
difference in opin on between 
Pettiford. Raglin and Greer as to 
what tempo should a tempo change

ly done. Lawrence Brown may 
have aged and fattened, but his 
tone has merely become enriched 
... a more beautiful trombone 
than played by anyone else alive.

Bassmen Bop
Both Junior and Oscar played 

what bop was extant in the day'c 
reper to. re in solo form during 
Basse Mo Thundo. Tonality and 
technique were impeccable . . . 
better, thrilling.

Duke's Clotbed Woman should 
get raves wherever and whenever 
it's piayed. It's all the adjectives

Club Owners’ 
Room Rifled

Chicago—Ruth and Bill :
hardt, owners of Jazz Ltd. here, 
are out an even $2,000 in cash and 
checks, plus $200 worth of jewelry, 
having been burgled but good 
Sunday. January 11, when both 
were absent from their Alex
andria hotel room

Bill, who plays clary in his own

fair . . . that someone knew the 
dough (club receipts and Bill's 
salary* was there and wouldn’t 
take less than the greet» Ignored 
by the robbers were solid gold 
cuff links, a wrist watch (thrown 
to the floor* and gold bracelets 
worth several hundred dollars

Two envelopes containing the 
cash and checks were left, sans 
scratch of course but assorted un
set cameos and intaglio* worth 
$200 were snatched. Mattresses 
were slashed -ind drawers flung 
about with abandon. Thieves 
wouldn't touch a brand-new add
ing machine (and who would?) or

Chicago, Jam

Luck* 
Says
little packages 
After tor«"» 
traveling, eV 
nothing event 
negative way, 
fell in on Ell* 
two wwk* ag

All w* a p< 
during which 
ing east afl 
closing <D len 
Dee had te 
two weeks to 
was in the t 
breakdown it 
third trumpet«

a facility for memorization un
paralleled. Which is, perhaps, ex
actly what's wrong. Another band 
Beading like demons, feels some 
sort of exhilaration upon success- 
fitov ploughing through a score

Laughter. Not so with Ellington 
JCt eut and dried now. With no 
apology for personal ego, the 
thought* concurrent with nightly 
lafterpretatiasi must run: 'We are 
the greatest. This music is beyond 
aver .-go comprehension. Even if 
we do Mt interpret correctly 
what wa do plan will prompt 
meatal gasp* sufficient to leave 
a puzzled yet curious audience.”

It is odd that such a group, 
pla>.ng intricate materia.' which 
depends upon emotional reaction 
for its impact, can perform such 
purposeful duxinance The ides 
“after you ve played Carnegie, 
where can you go?” must prevail. 
There <s no neec for any >ne to 
struggle. The parts are down cold. 
With the exception oi opportuni
ties to improvise singly, Dukes 
sidemen must consider ensemble 
playing a gigantic bore

Often, during the assorted four 
hours this reviewer listened close
ly, it was moot whether Hodges 
ar Carney was leading the see
Men Or ia that the intention? If 
■o my compliments on extremely 
clever voicing The saxes, which 
have always been notoriously 
sloppy in aaecution. building a 
field at followers on such lazineae 
ot in«erpretatioa seemed even 
more a group at five stellar* 
gathered for a inmirri outing, with 
ne thought at rhythmic coopera-

Ask Your Dealer Today"'

PJIIIIE

at 6 am Monday morning tu find, gum

■ hi ch houses some degree of con
even the mighty can slip

'- Sophisticated Lady. Caravan, and 
Mood Indigo.

theyhe playing I Let A Song Go Out But, unfortunately, unless 
Of My Henri and they Never Nc keep a weathered eye peeled

the place literally ripped apart. [ Detectives ascertained entry was 
Mrs. R. fell flat on her face on forced with a knife A “crude ------------------------------1 job,” one commented.
. . . chords underneath Duke’s .
piano. Other oldies: Solitude. Frtman Airs For

New York—Jane Froman is 
back on the air, for the Coca Cola 
The Pause Thai Refreshes. It’s her 
first network show since her air 
accident in 1943.

on the
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Master recordings lost

GRETSCH ’SyNCHROMATIC

>f playing and füllet.

MGM AfterThey Sound Richer!
They Play lasier!

comparatively
numbers

waxed wert Sugar Beet. a jump 
anginal by Ellint; Greatest Util* 
Boy Of My Lift. a calypso, also 
penned by the leader, Mung by 
Rosalind Patton. Bax 155, another

and separated 
quipped:

willing to trade me for the car,”
Miss Bartlett told the judge

When the judge was told that 
thr couple was married in May

and Donna Belta, sung by Jack 
Hunter.

door, 
nhardts 
“inside 
e knew

i suitcases 
e departing

M«o«ey Four At Tritt«
New York—The Joo Mooney 

Quartet is working at the Triton 
Hotel in Rochester N Y. until Feb-

Am.rg others

ing east after

R a k s i n s parted last December 
after more than seven years of 
married life.

during which
nothing eventful happened tin a 
negative way, that is), the roof 
fell m or. Elliot Lawrence's ciew 
iwc weeks ago.

All in a period of one week, 
during which Elliot was journey-

Fire Destroys 
NYC Masters

richer tone qualities Gretsch has built in the unique "Synehromatie" features 
(exclusively Gretsch) which make these instrumenta the mo»t outelanding guitar* 
in tbe world. There's the Chromatic Tailpiece, the Synchronizing Bridge and the 
Non-Preeaurc Neck, exclusive Synehromatie features, every one. Shown here are 
three types of Gretsch "Synehromatie" Guitars. They vary iu style and price but 
each embodies some or all the Synehromatie features described above and each 
met rumen t is a superb piece of craftsmanship.

wife suffered head injuries. He’ll 
be bock with the band in several 
weeks. Chicago symphony musi
cian Frank T. Simaner replaced

smaller units good enough deals 
for them to be forced to accept, 
make up the higher “production** 
costs with bigger distribution and 
better promotion and sales effort.

In the cases of such outfits a« 
MGM, Musicraft and Majestic, it 
will be a virtual necessity if the 
ban continues for long, inasmuch 
as their available back catalogue 
even with continuous recording up 
until the end of 1947, is still small.

settlement. “He

want to use them 
la bet

This deal, while 
small in terms of

d entry was 
A “crude

At vat tiaur the Gretsch “SyncIwnmatic" was merely an idea in a inan*« mind... 
a desire to produce an instrumenl that would demand imh one comment "this is 
thr finest." Gretsch had tbe experience, tbe craftsmanship and the fine-seasoned 
woods which are basic feature* of any great metrunmut. That was not enough so

closing. (1) lead trumpeter Johnny 
Dre had U- leave the band for 
two weeks to visit his father who 
was in the throes of a nervous 
breakdown m Philadelphia; <2> 
third trumj Her Fred Edwards had 
tc eul out for six week«. due to

New York—No sooner had ihe ban against recording 
gone into effect than firn swept through six midiown build
ings. putting Capitols local distributing office out of com
mission and completely destroying ihe stock room, with its

and 
may 
cvith 
with

the

incurred during the 
t3) thr erk’s truck 
«n route east, with 

date« the result (4) studios are located m the Broad
way building. It haa been used for 
sometime by small record com
panies and, because of tbe last 
minute rush to beat Petrillo’s 
edict, had an unusually large sup
ply of masters in its vaults.

Varied Masters Lost

and Bill's 
id wouldn't 
en Ignored

solid gobi 
trh •thrown 
d bracelet.; 
d dollsn 
taming the 
• left, sans 
issorted un- 
>.1m» worth
Mattresses 

iwers flung 
t Thieves 
d-new add- 
would?) or 
was Ruth’s 

rded bubble

New York—MGM records is re
portedly dickering with Regent, a 
small firm here, to buy some mas
ters made by Dolly Dawn, well- 
known band singer. MGM execs 
are said to consider the takes some 
of the best vocals on the market.

three blizzards stopped the unit 
n many times

Crash Too!
If this wasn't enough one of the 

five Buicks carrying Lawrence 
sideim it eo-t war hit by a thunk 
at Independence, Iowa, and forced 
off the road In the smash, trom
bonist Barney Liddell broke a 
front tooth, and French horn 
player John St. Amour was hit 
square on the lip by a falling 
radio, ot all things! St Amour s

GñlsctrX75f 
Synchromatk

lot 130 weeks, 
thereafter for 
that of a son.

blaze included last ones made by 
Marshall Young and his orchestra 
for the Bullet label; Riley Shep
ard for Banner and Vitacoustic; 
Esy Morales and Savannah 
Churchill for Manor; the Air Lane 
Trio and Annie Laurie for 
De Luxe; Jimmy Atkins, Conti
nental; Don Baker, Harmonia, 
and Ivory Joe Hunter, Wynonie 
Harris and Bull Moose Jackson 
for King.

While the Capitol offices in the 
57th street building were not ac
tually burned out, they suffered 
considerable damage from the 
water and smoke No Capitol 
master waxes were damaged.

Where There's Smoke
It is noteworthy that one of 

Capitol's biggest disc sellers of 
1947 was Tex Williams' Smokw 
Smoke. Smoke

Republicans might be interested 
in the fact that the Faye and 
Elliott Roosevei. waxes for their 
radio series were destroyed in the 
fire.

dollars, is indicative of what 
happen as time wears on 
the ban. Large companies 
available moo may offer

ASK YOUR GRETSCH BULE* to show yen 
tbe highlight* oi this famous guitar Take a 
Synehromatie, tune it up to pitch and let it 
Mg out Is Awn praine m Rich, Round, 
liquid notes And wr’d like to send you a 
free booklet on these unique "SynehNunatie" 
guitars ao drop a note in the mail today and 
your booklet-wd) be am the-way.

January 12, starting a new series 
of live noontime shews on station 
WNEW daily.

Courtney featured different 
femme vocalist each day for the 
first two weeks < f the series. The 
best of this group was to be 
chosen this week as the jegular 
vocal attraction on the program. 
Roy Ross ana his orchestra are 
featured.

Gaining fame as a platter 
tvurler in New York several years 
ago Courtney shifted to KMYR, 
Denver, nt 1946 spending a year 
there He returned to New York 
n few months ago.

Humorous Jurist Grants 
Levett-Bartlett Divorce

Hollywood—Nitery singer Claire 
Bartlett Lovett. 22, obtained a di- 
voroe from Leland Lovett, 23, 
when she explained tn the court 
at press Urne that her husband 
“wanted only their 1937 automo-

Coke
Froman Is 

■ Coca Cola 
sm. It’s her 
ice her .Ur

al the Trianon ballroom here. El 
lent Lawrence tin* out a DOWN 
BEAT queationnaire fer ihe pro
filing slated for our next nau*. 
Ebullient Eliioil whose prefer 

•ne* fer the plain blue serga suit 
has never been in evidence, say* 
hi* current address is “on* niters. 
U S ot America." Staff photo 
by Ted.

St. Aincnt tfuiing Elliots onr- 
mter here Liddeil war. among 
those present, with a store-bought 
addition to his front rack.

In fbe happy happenings dept 
Sam San tell repla. ed Leonar d 
Stevens as road manager in LA ; 
the band cut enough side» in Cali
fornia to bring their Columbia

supply of masters, of th* Inter
national Recording Company. Tha 
blase started early in ihe morning 
of Friday, January X in a fou- 
atory West 58 th street building 
wherein was stored a targe supply 
of rubber. The fire quickly spread 
to adjoining tenements, then 
leaped to th* rear ot tbe build
ing at 1780 Broadway, thence to 
th* rear of 225 Weal 57th atraoi

'Luck? - Hal' 
Says Elliot

Ch h ago Good tiuiigv come in 
little packages Bad thing mow!

and $50 a week 
her support and 
Richard. 6. The

New Courtney Diseer 
On WNEW Twice Daily

New York—Alan Courtney, on« 
of the nation's leading disc jock

GmZhUTKO' 
Synehromatie
K Super-Aedilornun in-trtunent and a leader 
in beauty nf deugn. with superior playing 
qualities. The “IM” ha» been readily accepted 
by faniou- artist* lee professional uoe. Can. 
arurlion and fitting» anchade all the popular 
“Synehromatie’* feature* — Synchiuniaed 
Bridge, ihe compensating < hroniune Tail 
Pieee, (he Non-prra»ure Neck and the Greta 11 
Synehromatie Tear Drop *ound Hoka. Ail 
metal part* are heavily gold-plated.

Frier with Iteioae Vrwew Sheil Cas*» 
>2«X

1W Cretseh “LmUom" Pirk-lip ill 11 mg 
•II model*), >27.50.

Joyce Pamela Wins Sait 
Against DavH Itaksin

Holly wood- -The blonde wife of 
songwriter and arranger David 
Rakain won a divorce here two 
weeks ago in superior court charg
ing that the 47-year-old cleffer 
“frequently stayed out all night” 
and was ' just plain indifferent.”

The wife British-born, 29-year- 
old Joyce Pamela Raksin, was 
awarded by the court $100 a week

G/ffTsc/TlOO' 
Synehromatie
h ki* MLpowarrd, favorite erehe»lra model 
la full arched eenatrurUon. Richly finished in 
dark brown teeguer with ianbur,i »hading on 
top, site* and back In it* dr»ign and fitting* 
sr* embodied all the encluiive Synehromatie 
ieatnres that sentribule «* notably I* s**y, 
•Carrie«* placing. This is a gnitar fm th* 
practical prof*s»ional artiat and an uutstanA

FRED.GRETSCH Mfg Co
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MOVIE MUSIC

Bing And Bob Clown 
Musicians In ‘Rio’

By CHARLES EMGE

Hollywood—Because so-called filmuaicals ar* not my 
favorite form of screen entertainment I make it a point to 
avoid them, but just to seo what the studios war* getting 
away with nowadays along thi* line I recently investigated
three well-plugged "musical" pic
tures. t <• k i n g in Paramount's 
ROAD TO RIO, MGM's GOOD 
NEWS, and Warner Brothers' MY 
WILD IRISH ROSE.

Rio. most recent ;n the Crosby- 
Hope-Lamour series, was the easi
est to take because it has more 
real laughs and less pretense. I 
ran it down mainly because I 
knew Crosby and Hope appeared 
a* musicians—Crosby as a clar
inet player and Hope as a trum
pet man—thinking there would be 
something of special Interest for 
my department, but found that 
the musical angle is not exploited.

Clary Uninspired
With Mahlon Clark on the staff 

at Paramount they could have 
turned Der Bingle into quite a 
jazz man but the small amount 
at clarinet musie assigned to Bing 
was written out by an arranger 
and assigned te another chair.

Frankie 7.mse’ supplied tbe 
tracks for Hope’s solos but didn’t 
get a chance to contribute much. 
Typical gag: Hope blowing bub-

type of movie. But for most peo
ple there will be sufficient musi
cal appeal in the wealth of mem
ory-jogging old songs in lush mus
ical settings provided by Ray 
Hemdorf, the movies’ old master 
at this sort of thing. Moat amus
ing shot: Ben Blue «• a male 
quartet, ft's done with mirrors 
and four sound track voices.

’News’ Museum Piece
Good News is almovt a direct 

transfer to tta screen of a stage 
musical at 1927. with the addition 
of one new song. Pass Thal Peace 
Pipe, which hardly stand* up by 
comparison with such originals

Just Imagine. Varsity Drag and 
the title song.

The original stage show was one 
at the best musical comedies ever 
to hit the boards. The movie has 
everything that the stage show 
possessed phis June Allyson and 
Peter Lawford. Both do their own

Me* out 
recorded

of his trumpet to music 
by at least three trum-

vocals. June, of 
the movies from 
and though her 
rate with that of

course, came to 
musical comedy.
singing doesn’t 
the top chirpers

Two Peripatetic Prop Men

Hollywood—Just

their

department.

tracked a group of the old Glenn 
Miller trade mark tunes far a 
short at U.-I. Flicker will bear

released soon.

| De Wolfe). Peart i* due m BeUy- 
I wood around February L 

l| Sheet Harpist

Gail Laughton, harp soloist (and 
one at the best of the swmgster* 
on this instrument) who ha* been 
heard on tta air is guest artist 
on numerous show*, ooach»*i 
Cary Grant and sou nd-tracked 
th* harp sequences Grant appear* 
to play in Ths Bishop’* Wife.

MGM’s Producer Joe Paster
nak has • new musical prodigy 
ready for film debut. Marie* Noie, 
a three-year-old who ha* been 
amazing Local musicians. Tta tot 
will do a Mt part and play ia 
Pasternak’* neat opus, The Big

Hollywood movie musicians, 
feeing rigo** at unemployment, 
aro getting teta about the appear

alert ta movie prospecta tagged 
the young singer for ptattetv and

ing through the motion*. Otta**. 
Hsmigh competent enough an ttatr

be muscling in an the lucrativa

Latin* Tops
Best music in Rio: sequences 

supplied by Jose “Joe Cariuca”) 
Oliveira’s Latin-American group. 
The Andrews Sisters, for all the 
attention they get. could have 
stayed at home.

My Wild Irish Rose is supposed 
to be based on the career of the 
late Chauncey Olcott. It’s no clos
er to fact than the usual picture 
of this tvpe but Dennis Morgan 
turn- in a really fine job in the 
title role, though his efforts to 
produce the high falsetto notes, 
which were the trade mark of 
the Irish balladeers of the period, 
sound at times as though he need
ed plenty of help from the sound

she more than gets by on her 
natural charm and sincerity. Law
ford can’t 
surprising 
fact with 
ance Our 
good in a

sing at aU but shows 
skill in covering that 
an excellent perform- 
boy Mel Torme looks 

supporting role.

OH THE BEAI
. I H'* nÀ

engineers.
Music Cuis Story

The story treatment—the 
ture finally just grinds to a 
mi one of the innumerable 
duction numbers—and the

pie- 
halt

dia
logue are below par, even for this

_• Finest grade all-metal 
drum stick on the market? 
Correct weight and balance 
... weight only 714 oz per 
pair . . . ideal for practice 
as well as parade drum use.

Constructed of new mag
nesium alloy which guaran
tee* long life and finished to 
an attractive sparkle, these 
Ghat Practice Sticks are 
a must for every drummer! 
Increase* your speed 1OO%! 
ns.31*-"Macno*ceel"«U- a on* 
actol drum Micks. Per pair )JW

A roar do alar er wv*a hr hhnrl

PRACTICE PAD
Heavy duty practice pad made of 
Each* grade heavy acock maple lac- 

quered aad equipped 
with genuine live 

num rub
ber. Silent 
but pro
vides same 
action as 
snare drum.

Na. 355 —Heavy dut» c9<*
pmerice pad..............................»a3*

All WH Pealara Heve Tkewl

WFL DRUM co.

Orchestra, marking first time Mil
ler name ha* been dropped ftraan 
billing. Following date at U.-I, 
Beneke band moved over to MGM 
for stint in series of shorts Martin 
Block is sound-staging at th* Cul
ver City plant.

Lot of queries received en 
Mickey Rooney’s piano playing m 
Kilter McCoy and other pix. Te*. 
Mickey plays piano, and though 
m the past he synchronized with 
recording by a ghost pianist, for 
Killer McCoy bits he sound- 
tracked his own music.

Mitchum Sing*
Robert Mitchum has recorded 

aa album of songs for Decca ac
companied by an ork under Dave 
Barbour. Actor’s first serious tent 
as a singer.

Actress Mona Freeman, loaned 
to 20th-Fox by Paramount for rale 
in Mother Wore Tight*, did bar 
songs in latter picture to to rate 
recorded by Imogene Lynn. New 
Paramount wants Imogene to thab

Hollywood—Career at Hoagy 
Carmichael comes up as a biogra- 
film soon under title Stardust 
Road to be produced under Tri
angle banner (Buddy Rogers, 
Mary Pickford et al). Hoagy do
ing title rale. Shooting i* to start 
next month

Tex Beneke and band sound-

songs for Mona m her 
ture on the home lot. 
have to secure a new 
Mona because it looks 
gene will be too busy 
for stork

next Pte“

voie* for

preparfog

N*w Capiiolite
Lei* Butler, 15-year-old L-A. 

high school laas, has compieteli 
first starrmg rate in Mickey. te bn

GOOD NEWS
For Smart Dressers

During th* war we were forced to tolerate inferior 
workmanship and material*, but through your loyalty 
we managed to survive.

NOW—with a big, new plant, we are again creating 
expensively styled clothes, using only the finest at
materials at the lowest

FOX FEATURES

of songs. cannot and nevar did play

nent «spportmg rate ■ Para-

price* anywhere.

New enlarged shop — 
best equipped in Chicago.
Large staff of skilled 
tailor* and designers.
Widest selection of 
quality fabric*.

with quality workman
ship and materials.
Sharp style* that az* 
smart but not coot.
Mail order* skillfully 
handled.

FOX TAILORS ORIGINATED 

AND FEATURE THE 

FOLLOWING STYLES:

L Double Breasted Cardigan.

4. Now — Th* NEW STAN 
KENTON MODEL created

model.

Fox clothe* are tailored to your personal measurement m year 
choice of pre-war quality wool fabrics. You select the style yen 
want—your cost is modest and satisfaction is guaranteed.

FOX
— Write Today For Details —

BROTHERS TAILORS
"Custom Made dothe* ' 

711 W. ROOSEVELT ROAD 
CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS

Phone

Chicago. Jan
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ON THE SUNSET VINE

Virus X Hits Crosby; 
Les Paul Triples Self

By EDDIE RONAN 
Hollywood—Virus X, ihe mystery malady which was so

prevalent hereabouts during the Christmas holiday season, 
had many a musician cutting his final sides then scamper
ing io fill his New Year's Eve gig with upwards of a 102 fever.

Latest to bo hit by the bug
Bing Crosby, who at press time 
was resting ot Cypress Point 
country club. He had played in 
his own 110,000 pro-amateur golf 
tournament the day before with 
a "high fever." doctors report. He 
was able only to makk a brief 
appearance at the stag dinner 
which followed ihe tourney.

One could fill a book with the 
many stories circulated during the 
final hours before the record ban 
took effect. An interesting one was 
how the Les Paul trio tracked 
some 60 masters with the follow
ing personnel: Les Paul, Les Paul 
and Les Paul. The wiley guitarist,
engineering
dubbed in all three parts and the 
result was so satisfying that it 
looks like he'll be able to unload

quartet was booked into Angelino’s 
on Wilshire boulevard in Santa 
Monica to back the vocals of 
chanter Anita O’Day. White works 
well with Miss Boot Whip, whose 
latest Signature sides were given 
three notes in Mix’ record review 
last issue. White and Anita were 
teamed last summer in a mid-town 
appearance at the Rounders. Local 
observers feel that with even 
breaks White’s unit could be one 
of the top small combos of the 
year. A good radio spot and an 
eastern tour could do it, they say. 
Carl Hoff is managing the room 
at Angelino’s.

«session That Hollywood Air: The Tex 
’ I Beneke band will be featured on

the lot of them—many going 
Capitol.

While Back« O'Day

A New Year's break came to
vibist Johnny White when his

Beneke To Qet Movie Billing

Hollywood—Top billing, and no mention of the Miller name, 
will be given to Tex Beneke for ihe first time in his new Uni
versal-International movie short which he was making when this 
shot was taken. Left io right in the eager little group above axe 
Beneke. »hort'* producer Will Cowan and band manager Don W.

ing the vocalizing of Eddie Robert
son. is currently at the Zamboanga 
. . . Calvin Jackson is out of tha 
show at Angelino’s . . . Drummer 
Johnny DeSoto is now a member 
of the Mickey Gillette teaching 
staff . . . Bob Ecton is vacationing 
in La Junta, Colo . . . Arthur Lee 
Simpkins has been held over at 
Charlie Foy’s through February 
. . . Ditto Julius Klein at tha 
Kings . . . Stillman Pond is prep
ping ex-Bob Crosby sideman Bob 
Keen for a leader debut.

Hal Winter was skedded at 
press time to come into Billy 
Gray’s Band Box replacing Bob 
Carroll, who exits for his own 
air show . . . Tenor saxist Luke 
Jones has rejoined the Red Mack 
band at the El Presidio in Uplands 
. . . Art Rowley, new San Fran
cisco booker for Mus-Art, formerly 
was with MCA in the same city 
. . . Sherman Williams currently 
has his band at the Savoy club, 
Portland.

Courtright Debuts
Trade is still talking about Juan

a new army recruiting air show 
. . . Gordon MacRae has replaced 
Tony Martin to finish out the 
Texaco oil company's time com
mitment on CBS; vocalist Evelyn 
Knight teams with MacRae . . . 
Singer Glen Darwin joins the 
Mark Warnow CBS show as the

musical switches to its new Wed
nesday night slot . . . Billy Berg 
airer over KFWB was dropped 
with the early exit of Louis Arm
strong from the Vine street club 
January 19. Berg is expected to 
resume his midnight shot when
Ella Fitzgerald comes in 
month.

Page On Signature 
Items In Brief: The Page

next

Cav
anaugh trio can now be bought on 
Signature records as well as Vic-

tor since bossman Bullets Durgom 
sold some Encore masters featur
ing the trio to Sig . . . Leeds 
Music is importing some 30,000 
recording of Gracie Field’s Now It 
The Hour from England . . . Lutz 
Brothers music company's first 
published tune is Mischa Novy’s 
adaptation of an old gypsy melody. 
I'll Be True . . . Jack McVea is 
finishing a three-week stint at the 
El Borracho in San Francisco.

The Dick Peterson unit, featur-

Gonzales Levy, who an-

(129 Aristocrat Baritone

THIS... is the minimalion of more than 50 

years dedicated to fine instrument creation ... 

the ultimate in baritone saxophones.
Il is Ihe result of unhurried skills ... contri

butions by master anists ... fashioned like fine 

jewelry by veteran craftsmen

The new Aristocrat baritone is designed to 

bring you new playing ease and matchless tonal 

beauty.
See and play it at your Buescher dealers soon.

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY

nounced to be taking over tho 
Puerto Rico office of Peer Music. 
Any Leeds? . . . Rosalind Court
right, wife of Hernando Court
right, prez of the Beverly Hills 
hotel, left for New York to make 
a January 19 debut as a nitery 
singer at the Maisonette in the 
St. Regis . . . Jesse Stool, formerly 
of Harm's Music in Chicago, is 
new west coast rep for Witmark, 
replacing Eddie Kelly, who steps 
over to Advanced . . . Clyde 
Rogers has droppea from the 
Freddy Martin band to shape his 
own crew.

Cut Chorus: Trouble reportedly 
is simmering behind the Wax Cur
tain at Capitol records here with 
the break that Stan Kenton is de
fiant that his number Monotony 
be included in his new album. 
Presentations In Progressive Jass. 
while Cap execs feel that the tune, 
which has a heavy rhythm figure 
running from the first to the final 
groove, is too “monotonous.”

Jordan Well
To Bay City

Hollywood—Louis Jordan, who 
cancelled out of Billy Berg s last 
December two weeks before the 
completion of his contract, by 
order of his doctors, jumps back 
into the biz February 25 when he 
opens at the Golden Gate Theater, 
San Francisco.

The popular saxist-vocalist 
underwent plastic surgery during 
his lay-off to remove facial scars, 
the result of a stabbing last Janu
ary. Jordan also used the time-out 
period to recuperate from recur-
ring internal injuries sustained 
the same time.

Mid-March, Jordan comes 
Hollywood to start production 
a full-length picture in which

at

to 
on 
he

is to be starred. The film, which 
is to be released by Astor pictures, 
evolves around life on a dude 
ranch.

CORRESPONDENCE 
OR AT STUDIO

ÇVMV wton ahovld ba 
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Video Contracts light

Dixie Not Dying

Clyde Clark

Squirrel Ash-
the

supervised the elates
the

arrangements sitting

but I sup-ANO

Post Mortem

REEDS GILBERT

dííX SuWe*'

label since Bob 
with the results

Consider 
Dixieland

with the company 
craft supervised

Singer Truman 
Typical Of U.S.

his absurd statement: 
will die because there

and night 
recently in

«OW* UP M POC.a^ XC « 
< 10 .00« 50 9&WO& 2

is too delighted 
to sell them to

■ dates" 
Ashcraft

sisted in and helped finance
Evans sides and assisted in

To The 
Stan 

Michael

His name appears at 
two times in the last 
too much for me.

least thirty
issue. That’s

XXI ~ 
^UOULMT «ow* 
voue (WiV guONO

Novelty Needed 
If Bands Want

vÉÍÍM: OH, NOTHIN/ JUif 
2 GM PSOU SíOtóÉ MOf PKT/ 
£OT -O 2l)k NOW

Signature records, and M mica Lei 
singer, two weeks ago in Chicago.

ported in the January 14 issue 
were most illuminating. I’ve al
ways thought that name band mu
sicians lived in very narrow musi
cal grooves, and Kenton's answers 
add weight to that idea.

he ia not re
to play piano

OH. uJK 5U«: Il« 4EÎ NOg^ 
MC 5M5v «UY Mu* HNO Äx

■wt aiuta.........

: <nw -ut pierai w m mpek 
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press a gentry on 
• Lorry Raine) in 
record reviews . 
please spell my 
G-a-Y-l-e . . .

John Steiner 
story was written

onth-old baby I ve already pur- 
ased a set of drums for him 

.it so far he hasn’t done much

To The Editors:
A story mi living S D. Records 

and Doe Evans an page six of 
your December 31 issue sure got 
the kinks. It said ’Doc Evans . . . 
managed to squeeze in iff sides"

Mrs. Tim Gayle 
his January 14 

. but please, 
name right It’s 

Tim Gayle

Roost’s Offer To

SCHNEIDER A son 7 lbs ) to Mr 
and Mrs Jerry Schneider. December 10 
in New York. Dad plays alto and bass 
clarinet in pat band for High Button 
Shoos.

SWIMMLER A son. James Ralph to

clever press agent stunt that clicked.
It should surprise no on« now when, if 

elected. President Truman receives an offer 
with Spike Jones.

will it be good wa .ching?
Bettor get out thi paper hats and props, boys- No big 

rush. Just keep it in mind.
When musicians do get into television, they're going to 

find themselves faced with a demand for visual presentations.
Everyone needn't be a Spike Jones, but it won't hurt ihe 

leaders and their mentors tc start thinking up some novel 
ideas. It might be a means of bringing the public some 
sensible presentations of dance orchestras, rather than some 
?f the asinine set-ups that have been used on ihe movie

New York SiaHt 
ALLEN BEST. Off. Mgr. and Adv. Rep. 

JACK EGAN, MICHAEL LEVIN. DOROTHY BROWN
1411 RKO Bldg„ Rockefeller Center New York. M. X. Y. 
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Whether contracts are signed next month or next year, 
television looks like it's here io stay and someday ihe musi
cians ars going to have io play their part in its picture.

The presentation of pop dance bands on ths video screen 
will be a far cry from the present radio setup.

Do you think ihe man ic the-house is going to be con
tent to merely watch a hot tenorman stand up and blow 
his horn, then a trombonist taks off for a chorus or two. the 
second trumpet man arising and hitting a series of high

and composer. January 8 in L

LOST HARMONY

George Montgomery. January 4 in 
Holly wood. Mom is singer Dinah Shore; 
dad is movie actor.

ROSENSTOCK—A son <7 lbs 2 oz.) 
to Mr. and Mrs. Milt Rosenstock. De
cember 13 in New York. Dad conducts 
the pit band for High Button Shoes.

ROSS A son to Mr and Mrs. Milt 
Ross. December 23 in New Jersey. Dad

Thank God tor a democracy like the United States of 
America.

Maybe you don't like Petrillo's recording ban.
Maybe you don't like ihe way your President plays 

piano.
Maybe you don't like a lot of little things, but on the 

whole you're having a pretty good time of it, living ihe way 
Americans live, aren't you?

Can you imagine what would happen at Scotland Yard if 
borne tavern owner offered Princess Elizabeth a job as an 
entertainer?

Don't you think if someone offered the Stalin family a 
job as circus acrobats, he'd discover tho shortest distance 
between iwo points, one of which would be Siberia?

Do you think some nursery in India could get away offer
ing Ghandi a job as a sitter?

But in democratic, free thinking, fun loving America, the 
Chicken Roost, a small night club on Broadway, sends an 
offer to Miss Margaret Truman to headline in its forthcoming 
show. .

Does tht- FBI come charging into tho club beating the 
owners over the head, dragging them off to the Federal pen 
for investigation?

No, indeed. Instead, tho White House tends a very polite 
answer, advising that Miss Truman is otherwise engaged.

Newspapers and magazines across the country print the 
amusing little yarn and instead oi yelling "sacrilege" at the 
thought of treating tho sanctity of tho White House in such

different ways—from sketching

club singer Claire Bartlett. 
Hollywood
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He’s Nad Enough
Lumberport, W. Vs. 

To The Editors.
When ars you going to change 

the name of your Kenton-infested 
rag from Down Beat to Stan Beat’

Watch The Plug!
To The Editors:
... I don’t particularly mind 

what Mike Levin said about my

HOProHPAN ABELLA Jimmy Nor 
ton. guitarist with the Abe Most quar 
tet. and Rose Panarella. January II 
in Maspeth. Long Island.

THOMAS-OGDEN Stan Thomas 
pianist with Roger Ericson, and Riti 
Ogden, January 4 in New Jersey.

FINAL BAR

MSCGRDS
He’s Not That Good

piano for run-throughs». "Steiner 
at the controls" (Steiner hasn't 
entrusted controls to his alcohol- 
palsied fingers in years*. Among 
the “first eight grooved” was 
'Dinah" (Call it Dinah if that’s 
what tt sounds like to you. We 
call it Doc’s ology.)

And to top off the hash, these 
sides, although cut under SD li
cense, were sponsored hy Ashcraft 
and Bob Dublin, our local hot 
record magnate, and they will 
probably issue on a new Dublin

•but Doc cut eight sides) ‘ for the 
Steinei-Davis SD label,” < Davis 
was originally associated with SD 
label; hence the D. But for three 
years he has had no association

Toronto, Canada
Editors: 
K enton’s answers to 
Levin’s questions as re-

-led c 
Cute roton. a 
tliat UiooUtii

Fortissimo Lowe Out
New York — Mundell Lowe, 

guitar, was replaced in the Nick 
Perito Quintet by Don Arnone. 
The Quintet has been an attrac
tion at the Hotel Commodore for 
the past few years. Arnone will 
switch to the Vaughn Monroe band 
Febmary 3.

are no young musicians anywhere 
in the country who are interested 
.n it.” Doesn’t the tnan even lead 
Down Beat? Hasn't he heard of 
Lu Watters’ Yerba Buena Jazz 
Band. Wilbur's Wildcats, the Frie- 
co Jazz Band, or the other group* 
of young musicians who stick to 
jammed music—groups mentioned 
prominently in tbe Beat from 
time to time?

Doesn’t he know that in every 
large city there are musicians, like 
Gene Mayl's Dixielanders in Day
ton, the Crescent Serenaders in 
New York, the Pasadena Jazz So
ciety, Cleveland’s Dixie Dandies, 
Pat Patbin’s Jazz Band in San 
Francisco and Johnny Lucas’ band 
in Los Angeles who find Dixie
land “exciting enough for the 
young people’” And even if it 
did die out in the U. S there are 
plenty of young jazzmen in Aus

Pocatello. Idaho 
To The Editors.

In your December 31 issue, in 
Profiling the Players in the Charlie 
Spivak band, you sav that Bobby 
Rickey drums, was born on Aug
ust 4. 1947. I was wondering if you 
could send me his feeding formula 
as I’d like to try it on my four-

pose they 11 eventually dry out.
J. R. Tapia

Editor'* N te Drummor Rickey waa 
born- in 1)27 and unfortunately hia 
feeding formula ia not available. Wo 
can. however supply that oi our 
proofreader

bandleader and sax<jpb 
I in Evansville Ind . • 
playing an engagement

XEL» Y Jimmy Kellv
eratur. January 9 in N 

MARSHALL Kaiser y 
mer long with Fletehi

tralia and England to keep it alive 
for a few decades.

Stan makes more ,ense when 
he talks about things he under
stands.
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explanatoryfailed to include the
preface.

The National Jazz

-ri by subscription only at $3.00
per year and will not be on the
newstands.

Lester ‘Luctd Jaffe, Chicago
collector, has set up offices with
his father on Pico Boulevard, Los
Angeles to distribute Mercury rec
ords.

Steward s chair at the same time.

B>g Swing Banda and Their Rec
ord«. A preface was written ex
plaining our action and feeling
towards causing needless compe
tition. However the publisher

publicity state* once contained
Bunk Johnson on cornet, is her
ían record collector. She favors
disc* by Earl Hines, Fats Waller,
Art Tatum, King Cole, and of
course Duke Ellington

(X further interest to collectors
ut . azz is the fact that three of

THE HOT BOX
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Were Test Cuttings
By GEORGE HOEFER

Chicago—Nellie Lutcher, the sky rocket of jass record
ing. ha*, by her unique interpretation oi the blue*, boosted 
her record sales up alongside those of the Whitings. Staffords, 
Tiltons and others who concentrate on a commercial formula.
As our piano columnist has point
ed out. Nellie's use of extremes in 
dynamics has been the key io her 
phenomenal success. Recording
engineers to watch that
needle mighty closely as Lutcher's 
high and lows fluctuate the bal
ancing needle all over the dial, 
but suddenly.

A few days before B-Day, Dave 
Dexter of Capitol wrapped up 
twenty-four sides by La Lutcher, 
using a Chicago rhythm section. 
Among the waxings were origin
als by Nellie entitled Lake 
Charles Boogie. Chi-Chi-Chi-Chi
cago, and Sally Walker. These 
sides along with a Lutcher ver
sion of Sleepy Lagoon are to be

included in an album for spring 
release. She also cut a Sharon 
Pease blues number called Wish I 
Was In Walla Walla. The rhythm 
section was made up at Alvin
■Mouse” Burroughs — drums, 

’ Truck'” Parham-—bass, and Hur
ley Ramey—guitar. Burroughs is 
the very fine drummer who has 
played with Earl Hines and Red 
Allen. Parham had experience 
with the bands of Earl Hines and, 
until recently, the late Jimmie 
Lunceford.

Nellie A Collector
The Louisiana gal, who played 

with Clarence Hart’s Famous Im
perial Orchestra, a group that her

the sides already released, and of 
hit quality, were only test records 
made during her audition for 
Capitol.

Gurwitch Answers
ITEMS OF INTEREST: A letter 

has been received from A. Gur
witch, now living in New York 
City, in regards to the Hot Box, 
(Dec. 17, ’47) reference -to Gur-
witch’s book. The H.B. is glad urer.

Cute roton, 
tkatHwoU

Foundation, 
Bldg., New

Orleans, La., has been reorganized 
with John Lester, president, and 
is becoming quite active again. 
Memberships are solicited on the 
following basis: Active—ten dol
lars ($10.00) yearly; Sustaining— 
three dollars ($3.00) yearly. John 
R. Land, Jr., is vice-president, 
and M.E. Lester—secretary-treas-

Tallulah Bankhead has been 
using Louis Armstrong’s record
ing of Potato Head Blues in a 
short dance sequence in ‘‘Private 
Lives.”

to have Andy’s side of the story 
Quoting Gurwitch, "Swing Disco
graphie" was published in Decem
ber, 1945. Several months earlier 
Kurt Mohr’s Discography Jass had 
appeared and included only col
ored bands with the exception of 
Spanier’s Ragtime Band and a 
Danish pianist. Consequently 
Gurwitch and his collaborator A. 
Schwaninger decided to delete 
from their script the sections deal-

On Web Shot
Al

New

New Disc Mag
Andersen, 1619 Broadway,
York, 19, N.Y., announces

the publication of The Collectors’ 
Guide To All Recorded Music 
containing material on classical 
symphonic, popular, jazz, swing 
and hillbilly music. In addition 
to record reviews, the Guide will 
include material on personalities 
in the music world, music school

Chicago—Because he had filed 
contracts for his Regal theater 
date here with Local 208 (colored) 
instead of Local 10, Charlie Ven
tura was denied permission to ap
pear on Mutual's Harlem Hos
pitality Club at the eleventh hour 
January 10.

The featuring emcee

ing with Armstrong, Bessie Smith data, disc jockey data, and will 
and all the others cited in Stein- appear monthly. Edited by Al 
mann’s criticism. The Gurwitch Andersen and published by Bob 
book was therefore subtitled The Saffer, the deal will be distribu-

Willie Bryant, was slated to carry 
Down Beat's presentation of poll 
awards to singer Buddy Stewart 
and trombonist Kai Winding.

Topper of the 30-mini*te web 
shot came just a few seconds be
töre the program's end, when 
Bryant, evidently fed-up with last 
minute Petrillo edicts and a four- 

! voice choir which substituted for 
Charlie land sang spirituals to
boot', 
this

ad-libbed: "No music on
program was through the

courtesy of Local 10, A. F. of M.)<

Jazz’ ‘Clown Prince’ 
Dead Of Heart Attack

Evansville, Ind.—Jack Craw
ford, 44, known as the “Clown 
Prince of Jazz,” died here New 
Year’s Day, following a heart at
tack. He had been playing an 
engagement at the McCurdy hotel.

Crawford, who played violin 
and drums as well as the soprano 
saxophone, recently made his 
home in Santa Monica. He took 
his units all over the country, 
however, from Atlantic City’s 
Steel Pier to Hollywo«xi anovie 
studios. He was buried in Grand
Rapids, Michig 
He leaves his

dace.

Crawford, and hia wife, Emma 
Jane.

An Intelligible Jock 
At Long, Long Last

Chicago—Critic Paul Eduard 
Miller has joined the staff of Na
tion WSBC here as jazz consult
ant. Miller will work some shows 
as a d.j., with emphasis on FM 
music programming. The scribe 
was picked because of his knowl
edge of southside history for ap
peal to the primarily colored 
listening audience.

Station recently signed and 
spotted the Duke Ellington dise 
series Monday through Friday, 11 
pm. to midnight. Miller’s wax 
whirling will be heard 11 p.m. to 
12 Saturdays.

The Conn 6D was the first Amfrian Double French Horn to win enthusiastic acceptance in the 
major symphony orchestras and concert bands. Today it is the choice of a host of top-notch first 

chair and solo horn is ts from coast to coast. Its wide popularity has been earned by four outstanding quali
ties: accurate intonation, ease of response, big, velvety tone and smooth, dependable valve action. Although 

often copied by others, it is original in design — from its 21-inch seamless mouth
pipe to its 12-inch seamless bell bottom. Constantly improved through 

scientific research, it today is finer than ever. CONN BAND INSTRUMENT 
DIVISION, C. G. Conn Ltd., Elkhart, Indiana. Z ~

CHOICE O F THE ARTISTS

Rodzinski Out As Chicago 
Symph Batoneer In April

Chicago—Artur Rodzinski wiU 
leave his post as conductor of th* 
Chicago symphony at the season’s 
end in April. Trustees of the Or
chestral Association announced 
■'differences of opinion” the rea
son for Rodzinski’s departure.

According to the Association, 
the conductor wanted to spend a 
debatable sum for concert pres
entations, disagreed with tho 
year-to-year contract policy, in
sisted on a 20-week year, and 
wished to move concerts from 
Orchestra Hall to the Auditorium 
theater.

Larkin Has WIND Show
Chicago—Dick Larkin, late of 

the Clyde McCoy orchestra, haa 
stepped out on his own is a singer 
and is getting his initial build-up 
with two programs daily on sta
tion WIND here.

MaJtee /Mr Look LOo a Lead PwvM. 100-povor cow

Herd Shifts Mm
Hollywood — Chicago guitarist 

Jimmy Raney has replaced Gene 
Sargent with Woody Herman. 
Altoist Al Cohn took over Herbi*
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By Michael Levin

New York—The Plage Cavan
augh Trio has been working the 
Hotel Warwick here for some 
time, tbeir first New York stand 
in a long while. A review of the 
group wouldn't be quite fair now 
since they just changed bassmen 
and hi a group as ekwely knit as 
this, a change ean throw things 
off gear musically ta quite a 
while.

Cavanaugh however is an ex
tremely personable and attractive 

front man, whose 
piano playing 
makes for nice 
listening and ex
cellent accom
paniment to hi* 
own and other 
singers' vocals. 
The Warwick, 
while he hns 
been there, haa 

1 become quite a
Mika hangout for sing

ers, Wk Damone. Mel Torme, 
Connie Haines and others falling 
in every few nights to sing a few 
with him

Major criticism outside of tech
nical faults you will have is that 
the group plays many of its tunes 
in a typical light bounce groove, 
which, after several hearings be
comes a bit wearing. There is a 
sameness to the sound which Cav
anaugh is too good a musician to 
let continue. So there will be an
other report shortly when the 
unit has regained its complete 
music«! suavity, ■ ready to be 
judged on its own merits.

• • •
Herb Jeffries, after having de

buted at a Town Hall concert, 
moved over to the east side s 
Blue Angel for his first New York 
night club appearance. It is not 
a happy one. Jeffries, who has 
been impressive on a good number 
of records by means of a firm 
baritone and good personal con
ception. sounds here like a pre
cious debutante essaying her first 
harp recital.

This is a tragic waste of the 
man's ability, caused in large pari 
I suspect. by the peculiar nature 
of this spot's audience. Not only 
doe* it have the chi-chi fussinee* 
of meat eastside crowd*, but also 
the club'* booking policy has con
ditioned it to ihe outlandish and 
ihe "too-divine" in entertainment, 
rather than to appreciating any 
amount of straight talent.

Jeffries in his singing seems to 
sense this, and plays up to it. The 
result, a miserably done Jean 
Sablon, satisfies no one.

Undoubtedly he feels the lack 
of more hip audiences to which he 
is accustomed. But he should 
either revert to his own and more 
natural style, or get out of the 
club into a spot where he can 
work more comfortably and freely. 
The perfect sample of how he has 
changed can be heard in his ren
dition of Basin Street Blues, where 
the raucous street cries, stridently 
and correctly screamed by Vivian 
Garry on the record, become a 
baby’s lullaby in the prologue and 
conclusion of the arrangement. It 
doesn't make sense for the song 
or Jeffries.

tation i* that a crew at teen-age 
girl* in front of me were practi
cally swooning eve’-ytime Laine 
opened his mouth. Frankie, ■ great 
guy and an able song-writer, is 
no Rudolph Valentino. The fact 
that kids seem to react te him 
much as they do to some of his 
collar-ad competitors is a rebuttal 
of some kind to the psychologists 
who claim that the fan dubs are 
made up completely of thwarted 
romanticists.

Donahue's band was wonderful, 
not only for the leader's excellent 
tenor work, something he keeps 
too concealed, but its driving en-
thusiasm. It's been long while
since this town has had a bunch 
of musicians climb on a stand, 
play well and make it obvious to 
a crowd that they enjoyed doing
it.

Donahue learned much

man a chance e*» a *lag- 
celted SUICIDE LEAP

found hilarious.
Why he *o persistently buries 

his own ability is a mystery. Body 
And Soul if announced as "fea
turing the six saxophones,” a tu- 
ally is a Donahue solo vehicle. 
There is a point where modei’y 
can be a handicap and this is it.

Donahue clings to the Lunceford 
beat (which if good) and many 
scores which are of a simple Basie 
riff variety teot so good). But his 
saxes are not only as skillfully 
voiced a* any around, but give
the band color-depth and rhyth-
mic boot you don't hear often 
these days. He still is my per
sonal nomination for the most 
capable young all-around band 
leader now in the business, and 
he deserves the top soon.

As a note of local color interest, 
the Paramount theater has long
had very strict 
being present a 
they are due on 
show time, the 
off stage and

rules about bands 
half hour before 
stage Just before 
band is lined up

every is
checked, to make sure the 
audience gets its money’s worth.

The stagehands swear that when 
Duke Ellington worked the theater 
recently he used to keep a couple 
of men dressed in the band’s uni
form hanging around the wings 
so that when sidemen didn’t show- 
up occasionally, the “dreas extras" 
moved in, answered "here” and 
sat in the ehair holding a horn 
for the whole show.

The Town Hall appearance of 
Frankie Laine and Sam Donahue's 
orchestra to a practically full 
house satisfied the entire crowd, 
including this reporter.

Lains did IS tunes brought 
down ihe house on practically all 
of Aem His phrasing at times 
aseam alighily over dons and his 
gaatasa* a littls stiff, but his sing
ing is certainly an amesing aam- 
binaiian ot the aMar music hall 
tandtaen creased with BiMie HaM- 
day and the bhm.

Interesting facet to his preeen-

Long Emulates The Little Lad |

New York—This, hi* pre** agent inform* ut it a gag photo. 
Johnny ”G. W.” Long isn’t really going to chop chirp Franeey 
Lane down to peanut sise. AU in all. a pleasant photo to remind 
im that, new look or not. we still can enjoy some things Wash
ington couldn't.

Little Labels, 
Big Sellers

New York—Mad About You. a 
Ram Ramirez tune recorded for 
Sterling by Ann Cornell, has be
come another of the surprise hits 
in this area.

“It’s getting so you can’t make 
a hit record if you work for a 
major firm,” moaned one singer 
to the Beat last week. "Unless 
it's an obscure label, no one wants 
any part of paying attention to 
you.”

Th« tune is a torcher of the 
type that Ramirez has previously 
done in Lover Man and several 
others. It started to catch on only 
a few days before the ban went 
in, so that only DeLuxe and a 
few other companies were able 
to get it on wax before the ban.

Jazz Stars Back Laine
New York—Frankie Laine has 

himself some vary fancy- backing 
on some of his discs, pre-ban re
corded. Mitch Miller, one of the 
best English horn-oboe exponents 
in the business, backed him, along 
with ace studio man Paul Ricci 
on clarinet. Rhythm section in
cluded Billy Taylor (bass1. James 
Crawford (drum*) and Mundell 
Lowe (guitar*.
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Ohls’ Seven Te Oakland
Hollywood — Following a brief 

vacation at a swank Mojavi desert 
hideaway, Louis Ohls takes his 
seven-man eombo northward to 
open at Biffs in Oakland. Combo 
features the vocalings of Vic Sel-

Kay Debuts 
At Maxie's

Hollywood—A new Kay Starr, 
streamlined and smartly gowned, 
opened January 19 at Slapsy 
Maxie’s, her first big nitery debut 
since the pretty brunette vocalist 
began her climb to national prom
inence.

Now under the personal man
agement of Berle Adams, Miss 
Starr spent her pre-debut days in 
the beauty dens running from the 
steam cabinets tn the cosmetic 
tables.

"She can't miss now,” Adams 
told Down Beat. "she’s got the 
proper showcase from which to 
present that terrific voice.”

Stabile Backing
Miss Starr will work opposite 

Danny Thomas in the show, and 
will be backed by the Dick Stabile 
band, spot op Sy Devore said.

The new show replaces Ethel
Waters and the Modernaires 
bowed out January 5.

Reports are that, due to 
Starr's recent popularity, she 
will be taken off Capitol's

Miss 
soon 
Red

Americana labels and put on the 
Black stickers, a boost for the 
young star.

Redney Lmvm Claude
New York—Red Rodney left the 

Claude Thornhill trumpet section 
following the State theater en
gagement in Hartford January 11.

vey and thrush Toni Aubin, re- Emil Terry moved in as temporary 
cords for Capps. replacement.

Another typical LIFTON Prod
uct. The LIFTON Trombone cate 
it made ol 3-Ply Veneer, with 
the ««usual feature of both top 
and bottom (including the grace
ful bell shape) each conttructed 
of one continuous piece.
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Return To Former Hauntsbuts
Speakin’

Mira

Raglili

Santhe

Credit

Naturally, the jockey wants Io

ago by Detroit

Nobody else went

February

ENT

the
heading th«

oth-

Hollywood D’Varga,

Crush

for all disc jockeys being 
, coining loot on other peo-

g*t?
Otto Cesana alumni wroh

next 
Kosty 
Ihre«

I put on 
»ost for

next Kay Kyser 
heir is due with
in the next four

Buddy DeVite 
a single and

due t< 
ity, she 
'apitol's Red 

the 
tbe

recital, 
latter.
adds to

rnpet section 
theater en- 
January 11.

as temporary

band himself.

laude
dney left

Next in the Amer condon series 
will be at Town Hall, 5:30 Satur
day afternoon. February 7. No 
star had been announced as this 
we» written. - jog,

selfish, 
pie's 
ings».

Florida, denies a rumor in a syn
dicated column that she will be
come the bride of Ray Beller sax 
player with Ray McKinley . . . 
Chick Scoggins, who used to lead

say prac- 
personaUy

Betty George.

Eddie is a bit too informal in this 
role ut might shock staid theater
goers the way he turns his back 
on the audience», but the idea is 
good and might even include more 
info on some numbers. As always 
Eddie shines in the ad lib depart-

rsonal man- 
idams, Mira 
ebut days in 
ing from the 
he cosmetic

Ann Courtney ia 
from another opera
Fra nosco Dei and

nati Symphony Orchestra 
Wednesday. February 4. 
handled similar chore here 
weeks ago.

FEATURES—NEWS

the enjoyment, but if 
holders feel as did

of his record.
for the idea.

So—all in e 
what to whom

audience. Perhaps

Erskine 
himself 
can you

Three

>w 
le’s got the 
Ti which U>

this year's Triangle Show at 
Princeton Gene Goldberg, K i m 
Hartshorne and Art Dorfner . . .

televised, for the first time in his 
experience, early this month >■ 
Schenectady.

Junior Raghn, bassist with 
Duke Ellington, whose true name 

is Alvin, ia get
ting tired at tt*o 

1 "Junior” ind ha*
W 'g decided to adopt
Mf/ »¿X the billing of Vin

slower ballads. That is not merely 
the opinion of this reporter, who 
certainly much prefers them to

weeks for free? Won’t he" get him
self an even stronger plug for his 
date that same day? And won’t 
the jockey be more likely to (Hay 
the lad’s records after he’s gone, 
keeping the attraction hot until 
his next visit?

Don't answer "no'.* We've «oen 
definite absolute proof of in af-

Marion Hutton and Jack Phil
bin have decided to call it quits. 
She will take the children to 
California, he will remain in New 
York and the divorce, if any, will

Kusfy Guest Conductor
Cincinnati — Andre Kostelanetx 

returns to this city for a repeat 
a* guest conductor of the Cincin-

of the boy» can’t understand, but 
wherever possible the maestro 
will drop in and go on the air

up tempo things she

whirler win» wanted to Institute 
a system whereby the d.j.. him
self included, would pay a small 
royalty to the artist for each use

Certainly. Didn’t the jockey 
plug his engagement for two

luekoy very happy to th* 
viaitinp press agont (not neces- 
ranly so in New York and Holly 
mri whan they re ooniuiually 
bothered by themi and greets him 
with open turntablas. Thera fol
low« some friendly chatter wind 
ing up with tho p.A putting the 
bite on th* d.j. for » series of 
tree plug* for hia coming attrac-

with the disc jockey
smart.

If he’s smart’

make a guest appearance on 
program. Of course, it’s hard 
make definite commitments 
m advance, something soma

brought his eight-piece unit »nto 
Ciro's on the Sunset strip January 
15, last week dropped five of tha 
men to form a trio which was 
held to relieve the Xavier Cugat 
band which came in January 2X

of tea. the d.j. will begin giving 
thoee plugs on his programs 
pronto and continue them right 
up to the night of ihe perform

;ies
Kay Starr, 

tly gowned, 
at Slapsy 

nitery debut 
ette vocalist 
honal prom-

awe struck individual, they be
came a little concerned over con
fused cues, bewildered spotlights 
and uncertain curtain closings and 
openings.

Eddie Condon acted as master 
of ceremonies, being on and off 
between practically all numbers, 
explaining in brief what the next 
composition was titled and some
thing of its background that might

Th« futur• holds grant promis« tor those who preoar« today
Enroll tar nor Modaro Homo-Study------------------  
Arrangtaf Course " U is*

sang, but of the majority of those 
assembled It was her Body and 
Soul, Don't Blame Me and Stormy 
Weather which drew the strong
est smashes of palm against palm

Lee wasn't selfish with her tal
ent«. She sang eight numbers in 
the first half of the show, did just 
about as many a half hour later 
to wind up the final half. She 
received a strong reception, and 
all efforts were warmly endorsed. 
In addition to the above men
tioned tunes, those the audience 
seemed to like best were I've Got

enthusiasm of those who attended 
the recital should have made the 
delay a satisfactory one for her, 
even though it could hardly be 
called a financial sensation.

Peter Potter Polls People
Hollywood -Frankie Laine and 

Jo Stafford won the King and 
Queen of Platterdom poll on Peter 
Potter’s Platter Parade over ABC. 
The program has been renewed 
by Chesterfield for 13 weeks to*- 
ginnmg February 16. —

a Simon Legree over peer little 
prim agents.

II just goes to shew bow SOME 
of ihe boya can irritate some of 
the others who work WITH, not 
FOB than». By rhe wnu token 
we found some other Chicago 
jockeys most amiable and over
anxious to do anything they could 
to plug the attraction, despite the 
fad that the talent wm forbidden 
from making guest shots. We mean 
people like Dave Garroway. Jim 
Gray Fran Weigl* John McCor
mick. Rosemary Wayne, June 
Merrill, Jack Cooper. Eddie Hub
bard. Linn Burton and a few oth
ers who remain "jus* talk*.*

Okay, so Chicago is eliminated.
As for the »ther cities, it seems 

some of the boys just won’t take 
“no” for an answer. In New York 
and Hollywood, from til reports, 
thete are many among the spin
ners who won’t take in answer. 
They give orders. In smaller cities 
the situation >sn t so bad, but the

Street Na ........................................
‘City.............................. Stale ....
Jäave YM Studied Harmony* 
WouM ree like <o earn th* 
«ree ut Bachelor eg musici 

vSri v embit r i, i, r—win 
CONSEMYAYOHY

!>rk opposite 
t show, and 
Dick Stabile 

»re said.
places Ethel 
»rnairer who

Town Hall eaters to the 
Perhaps this Informality

Who owes what to whom’
That is a question one hears 

more and more among bandlead
ers these days. I* refers to the 
disc jockeys.

We’re not taking sides As many 
platter twirlers know, we’ve spent 
a few years personally contacting 
tlu boys and list many oi them 
among our best friends.

But »ome ork pilots who are 
also very good friends of ours are 
really getting impatient with 
what they think is too much pres
sure exerted by some—not all. 
mind you disc jockeys.

The ”bite.” m they put il, seeraa 
ta be atroagor ia Now York and 
Hollywood. This is quite natural. 
M it's to got Urongev any place, 
it would be m the cities which 
have ihe moot cosmopolitan audi. 
once* and therefoee. si least ia 
somebody's »111 mation the most 
cosmopolitan jockey*.

Because at he »ion ruling

Chicago—Sad-eyed trumpeter Piul "Doc” Evan* visits with 
Ringer Jackie Cain and pianist Roy Kral at ihe south side's Boe 
Hive, whore Evan* recently moved in with hi* own unit His 
peodocosae** at the spot wore the George Davi* tour, which 
included Cam and Kral. Photo by Bob Schiller.

th* band open at the Arago« m 
Chicago on February 24

John Hammond ihe now Mer
cury vice president with offices 
at 522 Fifth Avenue in WYswk- 
sporting a pair of large Hollywood 
spectacles, was refused admission 
at th* Argyle Lounge in Chicago 
because th* girl at th* door fig
urad he was undsr ags. That craw 
haircut didn't hslp, natch . . . 
What's this about an ex-Mrs. Artie 
Shaw giving the maestro head
aches over a 325.000 trust fund*

Kitty Kallen will have an all
star audience for her marriage to 
Bud Granoff. press agent, in Chi-

Sinatra will be matron of honor 
and guests will include Frank 
Sinatra. Mary Healy, Peter Lind 
Hayes. Lena Horne Dinah Shore, 
George Montgomery and Ella 
Logan . . . Dorothy Shay, our 
favorite hillbilly from whatever 
parts, was voted woman of tha 
year m radio by daily newspaper 
editors.

Evelyn Stallings and a six-piec«* 
fronted by Eddie Wiggins wont 
into th* Jump Town, Chicago, an 
January 20 for four week* . . . 
Nate Gross, Chicago columnist, 
read all about Jimmy McPartland 
in national magazine* (he Midi 
but he called him Jimmy Parting
ton in hi* column and referred 
to him as "Gabriel", a title which

given to »hew appearance* on th« 
radio.

That, kiddies, is th* «yt-her aide 
of the stot^.

duet, isle and four-way writing 
how to w<b«U»«l* paaun* tona» 
UTsnceawat routine and icore* ot 
unusual, modern effect*. Your work 
la reviewed and corrected by ths 
author AH bi* "name” arrangers 
have bed to acquire the win 
knowledge we offer.

fill Town Holl for Miss Wiley's 
farewell Eastern appearance of 
ihe season.

Having recently completed a 
run at the tiny Village Vanguard 
downtown, Lee was persuaded by 
Ernie Anderson and Eddie l’on 
don, who stage these late after
noon presentations the first Sat
urday of each month, to take the 
spotlight for the January festi
val. Lee postponed her trip to 
Hollywood to remain an extra day

Even great Brassman (from Bix *o James) 
has been a proud owner and endorser of 

HARMON MUTES
Can anyone top this statement? 

Ask your local dualur!
•Mismtos« - ONlt HARMON MAKK A HARMON

rt.of th l omou» WOU' HUH & / /.'//’/,/ /’/. / F mu/M

Watch Over Ma. How Long Haa 
Thia Been Going On. You Took 
Advantage of Me and Got the 
World on a String.

Stacy Strong
Jett Stacy turned in an excel

lent account ot himaelf at the Key
board early in the first half, »cor
ing particularly atrang with hia

make a bee-line for ihe stations 
regardless at how tiled they feel, 
how much work thev have to do. 
how ill they might be

We do .n»r best whenever we 
ean. but they still want more ” 
That’s the laual answer from the 
bandleader

And. They point out how suc- 
cessiul they made us. Ha' Where 
would they be if they lutai t have 
our record* mi play?”

Or, "They used to ptay what 
their audience* wanted. Now they 
stuff what they want to play town 
the audiences' throats.”

Well, who does owe what to 
whom?

Let’s look at the other side, A 
press agent, and we speak from 
personal experience hits a city 
two weeks or so ahead of his at
traction. The first, and most im
portant people he contact* are the 
local disc jockeys Stop us if we're 
wrong. And if we are wrong, then 
we made an awful lot at money 
under false pretenses.

Nin* time* out of ten th* diac

Wiley Concert Fine
New York—There are ihoso among us who like anything 

that Lee Wiley sings jus* so long as Lee sings it. It was a 
representative group of this cult that ignored ihe snow and 
ice coated elements of New York's January weather to half

own composition. Complainin', 
then remained to accompany I^e, 
his wife, on all her numbers. He 
did no solos in the second half, 
though the performance could 
have used some more, it being 
rather short.

The afternoon's proceedings 
were opened by Max Kaminsky 
and his group from the Vanguard, 
as was the second half. Max also 
joined Lee and Jess <plus drums 
and bass» for the finale

•n t Writ **mh*r Dav CMp lb* 
C*np*a aa4 Mail U lit New

Fw F»«* Llt*r*tur»
m RavriUta. parent I approval tmiat 

wnnnqiair inquiry)

Staging A*k*w
As far as theatrical production 

goes, this wouldn't exactly rate 
as top notch with such imigina- 
tive impressarios as Billy Rose, 
Fanchon and Marco, or Bob Weit- 
'man. However, that may be the 
difference between a sliow and a

ran mte one experience with a 
rather “amart" lad who spins rec
ords on one of the medium sized 
stations aftertkions After our 
wading through a torrential down
pour to personally meet the chap 
at the Opera House and advise 
him where he could pick up hi* 
passes for apemng night of a musi
cal revue, he raised hell with the 
boss next day (we were press 
agenting then» and all bu’ cost 
Us a ob because “no. no one, no 
press agent», nobody had con
tact«* him ” Hmmm How big 
can you get* Shane, acting like

Always 
try a MARTIN before 

you buy a horn
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Bechet’s Brother Blandished

New York—Biggest thing in diacdom right now is I’M 
LOOKING OVER A FOUR LEAF CLOVER backed by THE 
BIG BRASS BAND FROM BRAZIL pJayeo by Art Mooney’s 
b**d (MGM). The side opens with • smaahingiy effective

tiros d by a glockenspiel with a 
lightly metallic sound. The rhythm 
to wv*c a pinch ef persimmon 
by a banjo agilely twaddled by 
Mfce Piagatore, well-known New 
Yeek gwing tear.

Ite* band, »aging th* next 
chorus dors part at tbe tune's 
sneeM* is due to "community 
stag” quality. Itos is enhanced 
hy tao adroitly temple harmonic 
structure ot tbe arrangement? 
Aitor aS any fool ean use lots 
at rhangiT It takes taste to limit 
yourself this severely. The rhythm 
tags impressively on the last 
chorus giving a feeling of dis
tinct elan and majesty to the con
clusion, which is sparked by a 
pur* tour de force, an amazingly 
iorhaira and difficult arpeggio 
played by Pingatore.

A record like this eomes only 
one* ta a great while. From it 
we aS ean learn many things— 
such as the virtue* of prayer, 
simple living and respect for the 
predonsinant motif in American 
art at light green interspersed 
with terands of pink, brown and 
blue all superimposed on white.

HOT JAZZ
JULIA LEE

JJJ When You're Smilin'
JJ King Sis* Papa
Good Norvo xylophone, plus 

Carter alto. Dickenson trombone, 
and Jack Marshall’s Van Epsian 
inside change g u i t a r i n g make 
SuteMu' a good side. (Capitol 40082)

s JOSH WHITE
JJJ Ballad* and Blu**—Vol n
More of the insinuating, leer- 

flUed vocaling of the very great 
Josh White. His Molly Malone is 
certainly' * contrast to the dainty, 
pearl-filled phrasing of Maxine 
Sullivan. (Decca A-611>

JACK PARNELL
JJJ Sweet Lorraine
JJJ Old Man Rebop
My, my. but drummer Parnell 

has been digging the King Cole 
Trio. It’s honest aping, tastefully 
done, u a compliment to Cole, and 
not bad listening. Rebop is care
fully played unison phrases by 
tenor and guitar, lacking the beat 
and varying rhythmic basis found 
in the genuine article here. (Lon
don 139)

DANCE
TEX BENEKE

JJ But Beautiful
JJJ You Don't Have To Knew 

Th* Language
Language. done in the typical 

Tex format, is more rhythmic, less 
lugubrious than most of the band's 
waxings. (Victor 20-2616)

GEORGE PAXTON
JJ Lost Moment
JJ Mistakes
The unusually instrumentated 

Paxton band playing Moment, 
another of the “piano-concertii” 
screen score theme songs. Mis
takes. indecisively recorded as a 
bolero, is vocaied by Dick Mer
rick. (MGM 10128)

HARRY JAMES

J J LoMsiar Mooi

ranged by Ray Coniff, the second 
sung by altoist Willie Smith. Its 
last chorus has strong marching 
band tinges with the Southern 
Methodist University yodel at the 
end. (Columbia 38039)

WOODY HERMAN

JJJ M Anyone Can Steal My

Woody Herman band. Sure sounds
good to have his vocaling backed

Symbol Key

Tepid 

Tedious

Chicago—Sidney Bechet aad Ja» Lid., wer* host* recently 
to Bechet* older (11 years) brother. Dr. Leonard V. Bechet. New 
Orleans dentist. Shown above are Munn War*, Sidney and 
Leonard. Although Dr. Bechet i* a good trombonist be was 
unable io nt n with the Jass Lid. hoard because at union sogu- 
lation*. Staff photo by Ted.

J

again. Told is straightforward 
music, including a few reed solos 
and Ernie Royal's high-note trum
pet. Musically the band lacks the 
virtuoso punch, the complete as
surance and the drive that his old 
band had. However, it is a new 
unit. Given some seasoning, the 
results may be better. (Columbia 
38047)

GEORGIE STOLL
JJ Blua Moon
JJ You Were Meeat For Me

JJJ Temptation
JJ September la The Rem
JJ I'm In The Mood Fer Love 
J J Louia*
JJ Pagan Love Song
JJ Otw The Rainbow
These are billed as Hollywood 

Melodie*. arc better than most 
cinema writing because they are 
simple, played in tempo without 
perfumed handkerchief flourishes. 
However, for a director as well- 
known as Stoll to present music 
as dated and as meager in musical 
ideas, these sides are a major dis
appointment. In the mid-thirties, 
when Stoll was working the 
Camel Caravan with Benny Good
man, these discs would have been 
very acceptable. <MGM 11)

JAPANESE ORCHESTRA
J Tokyo Flower Girl
J In Th* Shad*

This one was just sent over 
from Japan as a sample of one of 
the most popular records. Girl has 
boogie, Paul Whiteman 1927 ar
ranging. plus touches of Dipsy 
Doodle and In Th* Mood. General 
caliber of playing is a little better 
than the German, quite a bit 
worse than the British jazz. Sec
ond side is tango played just 
about as badly as do mote ot the 
hotel bands all over tbe world. 
(King (.Japanese) 262)

SWING
TED HEATH

JJJ Bain
J J Dickory Dock
Bai* played by what is unques

tionably the best band in England 
today. The side has some of the 
demonstrativeness of the Raeburn 
band combined with a reed bend 
and sound at tbe Miller AEF 

band. Trains sound good, both' 
intonation and blend. The scoring 
is patch-worked, hangs together 
with a few too many ostentatious 
links. The ending like many of 
Kenton's and Raeburn s, is right 
out of a Hollywood sound track 
Flipover is a novelty vocal, with ' 
the backgrounds again Miller- 
influenced. This is an excellent' 
big band, on par with anything in 
the country save five or six of 
tbe best bands. On these discs, at 
least, there is no special flare or 
color shown that would make 
Heath a stand-out on these shores 
(London 137)

HERBIE FIELDS
JJ Com* Back To Sorrento 

JJJ Chines* Lullaby
Fields playing tenor sax with 

many of the inflections Ziggy El
man uses on trumpet on Com*. 
Lullaby, including its parody of 
Japanese Sandman-type arrange
ment beginnings, is the best rec
ord Fields has had out in a year. 
(Victor 20-258D

VOCAL
BABS’ THREE BIPS 

AND A BOP
JJJ Weird Lullaby 
JJJ Bob-Bsb-BU
J J Runnin Around

JJJ Bab*' Dream*
Four more sides by the little 

vocal group which has caused 
more talk in the east than any
thing else of its kind this year. 
They specialize in utilization of 
long vowel sounds, claiming that 
you can execute these sounds 
faster and more cleanly when 
singing scat with bop musicians. 
Some of it is interesting, but Babs 
himself often is out of tone, and 
tbe repetition of the particular 
sounds used can be tiring. Lullaby 
is a pretty tune with just Babs 
himself vocallabyzing (all right, 
you name it) against a trio led by 
Tadd Dameron. Don’t laugh at 
these sides, they have already in
fluenced the business enough so 
that Barnet and Bunny Briggs 
ribbed them on his East Side, West 
Sids. There are some good ideas 
here, but often the group lacks the

BUM LIP?
THEM THIS IS FOR YOU!

Thousands ef brass men having every advantage and who use the ad
vantage wisely, fail to develop embouchure strength - 
WHY? Having every opportunity to succeed they fail— 
WHY? Are d* fine teachers, methods and advantages all wrong - 
WHAT IS ITT That's exactly what I want to tell you If you
REALLY want a better embouchure, send a postal card today asking 
tor Embouchure Information.

HARRY L JACOBS
M1KDSC1IPT

“LI VELLE” CUSTOM-BUILT MOUTHPIECES SCOBE HPE1
We elee feature SPECIAL MODELS usee end endorsed by 
'Dissy Gillespie" - "Roy Eldridge" - "Randy Brooks" 

"Jack Teagarden" - “Juan Tirol"

RONALD H. LA VELLE SUISSE

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars 
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

vocal equipment to accomplish 
what it wants. Dream is the best 
sample of the four sides. (Blue 
Note 536, 537)

MARGARET WHITING
JJ Now 1* Th* Hour
JJ Bui Beautiful
Hour, billed as the Maori fare

well song, is the rage of England, 
as sung by Gracie Fields. Bing 
has done it, here is the Whiting 
version. It is a perfectly plain, al
most banal tune, done in waltz 
time and will probably be a hit. 
It is a natural for Wayne King. 
Victor should certainly let him 
make it. Miss Whiting, Frank De 
Vol and a choir do their valiant 
best to make it interesting music, 
fight a losing battle, drowned out 
by the clink of falling nickels 
(Capitol 15024)

JO STAFFORD
J J J Haunted Hous*
JJJ I'm My Own Grandma*
One of the first recordings uf a 

tune from the new Dietz-Schwartz 
Inside USA. show, this is a pretty 
side of a pretty tune, with la 
Stafford more intime than usual. 
Grandmaw is Stafford back on her 
mountain kick—singing about a 
wildly complicated geneologic 
mix-up. I gave up trying to fig
ure it out after three hearings. 
(Capitol 15d23)

ELLA MAE MORSE
JJ On The Sunny Sid* Of Th* 

Street
JJ Early In The Morning
Ordinary vocals by the boogie 

lady backed by the shuffling of 
Dave Cavanaugh's band. (Capitol 
487)

DELTA RHYTHM BOYS
JJ Dry Bone*
These are not as successful as 

some of the side* this group has 
made. Dry Bone* is given treat
ment lacking in rhythmic boot, 
while September Song is given too 
much, plus some overly ornate 
melodic linings Every Time We 
Say Goodbye, the pretty Cole Por
ter tune, is given a metronomic 
rendition. It You Are But A 
Dr*am is flatted consistently, 

while St Louis BIuos. Tabe The 
A Train and One O'Clack Jump 
are redeemed by their beat (Vic
tor P-193)

THE CHARIOTEERS
JJ Oooh Look There Ain't She 

Pretty
JJJ What Did He Sar
The ¿Charioteers doing the tune 

Buddy Greco popularized in Phila
delphia, and the best version of 
the Dick Tracy - Mumbles-inspired 
Say. (Columbia 38065)

FRANK SINATRA
JJJ What'll I Do
JJ Mr Cousin Louelia

JJJ Bui Beautiful
JJJ If I Only Had A Match
Sinatra sounds well on Du, 

though he drags the phi using. 
Match is an excellent tune, with 
Sinatra at pleasant as ever but 
still sounding occasionally to* 
cloying. (Columbia 38053)

SAM BROWNE
JJJ Pianissimo

JJ My Cousin LoueBa
JJ An OM Sombrero
JJ A Tree In A Meadow
Pleasant enough baritoning bv 

an English singer backed by Bert 
Thompson’s orchestra. His diction 
is something American singers 
could note. (London 141, 123)

DENNY DENNIS
JJJ But Beautiful

JJ A Bed Full Of Roses
A lighter Perry Como with mor* 

lilt in his voice, Dennis is a pood 
singer. His records should do weil 
here. (London 142) •

RICHARD CREAN
JJ Gilbert And Sullivan
Three records with instrumental 

excerpts from the famed opeiettae, 
done without vocals. Strictly tor 
ardent GAS fans (London 134, 
135, 136)

JOHNNY MERCER- 
NAT COLE TRIO 

JJ My Baby Litre* To Be Bop 
JJ You Can't Mako Money

Dreaming
Mercer certainly is a courageous 

man to buck Nat Cole on th* 
same side as a vocalist. He loses 
on both, neither of which ar* aa 
clever as the Mr. Jonas sides they 
made at their first session. (Cap
itol 15026)

MEL TORME
JJ The Beal Things In Life Ase 

Free
JJ Magic Town
JJ Three Little Words

JJJ I Can't Give You Anything 
Bui Levo

JJ Love You Funny Thing
JJJ I'U Always Bo In Love With

You
JJJ Fin* And Dandy
JJJ The Day You Cam* Along
Mel Torme is a good singer— 

this the Beni has made quite clear 
tor some time. But there are times 
as mi Lit* when he not only lang
uishes too much over syllables', 
but when he drags tempo* and 
phrases beyond the limits of any
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try. It's that sharp looking red and 
white job—that you've seen on the

SAVE
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sections.—Perfect intonation—a ton* 
that's really clear and easy blowing 
—no muffled or low tones.
PLAY WITH THE BEST. Get a 
Stonsltnedt.See your dealer or order 
direct (use the coupon betow)— 
Send for illustrated catalog in eolor 
of America's finest orcheetra equip
ment.

Chicago Illinois J
Please ship ( ) SUme Lined Cup!
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salable condition wttMa M> dare.* 
Remittance 8..........................«Kioto.
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Distinguished accompaniment 
here for ex-Hermanite Wayne:

of these of course are instrument* does the tune as a comic vocal 
switches for the people involved rather than a blues. H«yr tuning, 
Norvo however has been playing straight singing or not, is some
fine Wilson-sty le piano for years thing to watch—it’s that practiced, 
while Sherwood and Carter prob-. (Columbia 37570)

first two by Buddy Baker, second more boogie records come out. 
set by Les Robinson and the Last There is one pretty theme in the 
disc by hubby Neal Hefti. Jo* is center of this adaptation of Chop- 
done much like the famed Her- ttica* by pianist Barclay Alton.

CHIRON
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terpretatkm but Lif* te still » 
show tune not a baby's ballad. 
Also there are time* when it 
would be nice to hear him hit a 
high tone without sounding as 
though he were m pain. This 
•‘emotional” concept of jazz phras
ing can be over-done, and here at 
least Mal is doing it Town, hi* 
and Bob Weik' tune. hM many 
of the same faults. Words uses the 
riff Md PoweU popularized aa My 
Guy'* Coos* Baek in England, its 
faster tempo keeping it moving- 
and restricting Mel’s over-lush
ness. Give is done like Lif*. but 
the ideas are better executed, and 
more fitting to the song’s char
acter. Dandy, best of the group, is 
once again pushed along by a 
faster tempo which holds Torme 
in line. Listening to all eight sides 
as a group, you will be left with 
the clear impression that Torme 
is trying too hard, making every 
measure a production, and thus 
vitiating the effect of his often 
really superb singing. (Musicraft 
15118, 528, 529. 530)

FRANCES WAYNE
III Happiness Is Just A Thing

the orchestra. Miller's alto style 
is completely unlike hi* usual Bas
ing, while Carter sounds much 
like Hawk’s tenor. Barbour plays 
a great one-note choked tone 
trumpet- while DeVal« bassing M 
slamsationaL (Capitol 15015)

HENRI RENE
I The Whisttes And His Ite* 

It Vala* Vanito
Beat violin consultant Sam Cap- 

lart should hear th* fiddles un die 
Arthur Pryor band tune side— 
he’d change to meilophone V*utta. 
written by Rudy Wicdoeft, the old 
mellifluous master of the sax, 
sounds Lika the Palmer House 
dinner music makers which may 
tv a bit better. IRC A Victor 25 
0105)

Jock s Ballots 
Match Beat’s

Ne* York—Drawing an aknoat 
ex ict parallel to the resulta at 
the recently concluded Down Bead 
poll, Lou We m»», WNAB, 
Bridgeport, disc jockey, announced 
the winners of his own poll whiate 
ended a te* weeks ago.

Weinnias made na liatinetiea 
between bandleaders and sidemm 
on various instruments, but, put
ting aside leaders who won such 

tiots, sidemen who copped firota 
. .n the B*ai poll topped thoir eo*- 
I temporarie* in Bridgeport alaa.

Winner* Jib*

II
III 
III 
III 
III

Called Joe
January Woman * 
Lullaby Ot The Leaves 
A Gal Who Understands
Honeysuckle Roe*
Cheatin' On Mo

times when MLs Wayne sound, 
like Ethel Waters—even to, the 
occasionally wide vibrato whidh 
almost gets away, and the broad, 
flat vowel sounds. She does Roe* 
slowly, but without any of the 
usual exaggerations. Me moves at 
the insidious slither Lunceford 
used to favor, and Mis* Wayne 
milks it to the nub (Exclusive 
17, 20. 24)

JOHNNY GUARNIERI 
¡¡I Bobo Tbe Bowry Barber 
J JI Sony I Lost My Head
Jazz fans who have noticed 

John's pianistic debt to Fats Wall
er will be amused by his obvious 
mimicking of Fats' comic vocal 
style. On the other hand, is thia 
bad? There's a nice striding chor
us on Head. (Majestic 1189)

FREDDY MARTIN
¡1 Beginner's Boogie
¡1 Why Does It Have To Rein 

On Sunday
What started a* a musicians’ 

fad ten years ago J now driving 
everyone a little crazy, but still

(Victor 20 2557)

ARTHUR GODFREY
It A Porter'* Lovesong To A 

Chambermaid
¡¡I.I'm A Ding-Dong Daddy
Mora of Godfrey’s ebullient, 

red-hearty wealing* with his un
deniable talent for comedy thrown 
:m (Columbia 37986«

TEN CATS AND A MOUSE
III Thrae O'Clock Jump
JJJ J«-Da

A Capitol gag: Peggy Lee play
ing drums Norvo, piano. Paul 
Wilton, clary; Dave Barbour, 
trumpet; Frank DeVul, bass; Hal 
Derwin, guitar: Benny Carter, 
tenor; Eddit- Miller, alto, Dave 
Cavanaugh, bary; Billy May and 
Bobby Sherwood, trombones. AU

RED BENSON
11. Rosalinda
JJ Out Of My Mind
Arthur Godfrey’s competition, 

Benson m a disc jockey un WINS, 
New York City. He goe* through 
the routine complete with whistl
ing backed by a quartet including 
a Hammond organ. (Rainbow 
10033)

PEARL BAILEY
III Si. Louis Blu**
JJJ Get Lt Off Your Mind
Blu** i* taken up as Mildred 

Bailey does it, but Mia* Bailey

HERE'S AN OLDIE

ROSE MURPHY 
Itti I Can't Give You Anything

Itl When I Gru* Too Old To 
Dr«an>

Here are the first two udes by 
the young lady raved about in the 
B*«t • December 15 issue. Backed 
by rhythm, she chirp«, giggle«, 
claps, scats and plays her way 
through these two. It’s light, bub
bling music with touch «nd tone 
something similar te that Mary 
Lou Williams used to sport It’s 
not good jazz, but it certainly .a a 
showmanly change of pace. 
(Majestic 1204»

GUY LOMBARDO
H Gri*g Piano Concerto
II Tschaikowsky Piano 

Concerto
Ruu for your life Freddy Martin 

Lombardo is on your back. You 
stole 'em better, but Guy has a 
more suitable dance beat. These 
are typical of Lombardo's finish
ing school or gingerbread inood 
Reissues by the way. (Decca 25291»

tone is good tiu technique fast, 
as ia that of the men supporting 
him. This is about a* classy a 
demonstration of flash musiciaa- 
ship m has been waxed 'ately 
The ensemble figures are cleanly 
played, the rhythm swings, every-1 
one in in tune; from every tech
nical standpoint it is good musi
cianship. However, it doe* lack 
that one element of fire which 
distinguishes great jazz from good 
musicianship. (Majestic 1199»

HORACE HEIDT
It Th* Trumpet* Hava Triplet* 
I Dance Of Th* Blu* Danutas

Sounds as if Ray Scott had given 
away some of his old arrange
ments on this diac debut of Heidt 
after an absence of around three 
years Trumpets ■ a boogie mixed 
with the jerky reed figure* Scott 
used to favor, combin«*d with the 
trick tonguing with which Heidt 
had always been identified. Twist
over is the society-tempo Heidt 
claims is best for dancing. Thi* 
band ■■ a step backwards from 
the unit Heidt had before he broke 
up. (Columbia 38056)

There were a few exceptirm* 
AU top men in the tenor sax di
vision were bandleaders; Johnny 
Guarnien took the piano spot; 
Bing Crosby won out over Frank 
Sinatra and Laine

Black horse, and only local win
ner in the entire poll was Joey 
Zelle who tias nis owu .mail out
fit doubling betwe^-n daytime fac
tory job* and night dub work. 
Zelle’s crew, which works a* 
house band at the Ritz Balltoona 
on Sundays, nosed out aU comer* 
m the <m*ll cotnuo d. vision. Zell*, 
hiniself placed third m th* trum-

Thrillers May 
Ilse ET Music
'ed<>d around Hadm Row that, 
should Jame* C. Petrillo and the 
industry not come to term* with 
a new conract and the musician* 
be yanked from the nation’s st» 
tions. recordings and vocal groups 
would be substituted on most mus
ical show*.

However, the dramatic ah** 
pose* a different problem. What 
happens with the mood music and

ARTISTS'CHOICE PROVEN QUALITY

J Banjo Boogie
Didn't he os* to lead the Chquot 

Club radio orchestra? ’Cause these 
records sound about the same 
vintage rhe Jass item.- were pre
viously Tounerville trolleyed by 
the Boston Pops orchestra—this 
version is even worse, gummed up 
with an electric banjo! (Apollo 
1085»

NELLIE LUTCHER 
It My Mother’s Eye* 

III You'd Better Watch Youraeif

REG. U.S PAT. OFF^REG. U.S.PAT.OFF*
KM

Nellie over- war Ues — sb* badly 
needs tempo to put her style over, 
which i* why Bub move* more 
Same giw* tor the other two 
(Capitol 40042, 40063«.

THE HARMONICATS
I Vais* Bluati*
I My Wild Irish Row

Waltzes played by harmonicas. 
• Universal U-25)

SAL FRANZELLA QUINTET 
III Vatos Bluetie 
lit Yesterdays
The studio clarinetist leading a 

group through two standards. His

The Tone Heard 'Round the World

THE HAYNES FLUTE
Wrought by Hand, in Silver, Gold and Platinum

SPECIALISTS

MEN S DINNER 
SHIRTS $3.95 

& $4.95
Full Lined 
FORMAL 
JACKETS

Wool and Rava* 
60/46

White, Tan A Bine»25*o
SUMEME MEN’S SHOF

ANDRES SEGOVIA 
JIJJ Bach Chaconne In D Minor 
JJJJ Gavotte For Lute

Magnificent is the word for thia 
rendition of the famed Chaconn* 
by Segovia; his round tone, per
fect evenness in execution and 
technique enabling him te play 
everything in the work without 
turning a hair. This is technique 
used as it should be to play nec- 
esmry elements smoothly without 
effort, rather than devoting it to 
meaningless trickery Purists may 
complain at hearing Bach oa a 
guitar—but for my taste it ia much 
more appropriate with the mellow 
but precise sonorities than the 
harried scrapings which ensue 
when a solo violinist tries to 
achieve the chordal structure with 
arpeggios or stopped playing. 
• Musicraft 85)

soap operas, mystery show* and 
theaters of the air? "

U** Sound Effect*?
John Wilkinson, one of New 

York’s leading producers and di
rectors, when asked about thi* 
threw some light on the subject

“ft looks like we’U have to go 
back to the days before music wa* 
used on these shows,” he ex
plained. “In those early day* 
scenes were bridged by sound ed- 
f«*cts fading down and out then 
others coming up and in, effect* 
associated with the action of th* 
play. Maybe it would be footstep«, 
an automobile motor, crowd 
noises.”

Aa alternative would oe u i** 
recordings, usually nt classical 
music, or transcriptions similar te 
the mood effects cut by Frank 
De Vol to* Capitol ETs or th* 
Thesaurus and Lang Worth theme

Pub Tu Peddle Deccas
Ne* York-Decca ha* itself a 

new» angle 'or telling it ord*. Th* 
American Book Company, one M 
tbe largest textbook vendors ia 
the world, will take over tbe com
pany's educational albums for 
vending in schools and colleges 
throughout the country.

For Lubricating Reduc
ing Wear Preventing 
Corrosion -»nd Valve 
Setting.
HOLTON Electric Oil 
has been itnitvted- nev
er equal!«-J At y J * r 
Music Dealers.

LA. Jock Nets 
Vets New Sets

Hollywo<xi—A summary of 
di* station KMPC’s Radios and 
Record« For Hospitalized Veter
ans campaign, conducted between 
last Thanksgiving and Christina^ 
disclosed that a total ot 5,200 con
tributions were received.

The campaign, launched by disc 
jockey Bill Leyden, brought in 
contributions which, tor the most 
part, were bedside radios, with 
the balance including several hun
dred record players and 75.000 
records. In addition to contribu
ting receivers, major and inde
pendent record companies donat
ed all possible new platters avail
able from their stocks.

Several television sets for in
stallation in the hospitals wer* 
given as well as four juke boxes 
from a Chicago firm, with a year’s 
supply ot records.

Contributions were distribute«! 
to the disabled Christmas 
day with programs arranged by 
Leyden and featuring Peggy Le*,
Dave Barbour, the Modernaircg
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after lowing money good, with Tnlon's Honey Honey 
Armstrong» three reaching the 100,000 mark. <md 

at th« Burma Club. Viviane Greene, artist of the tune.

.ind 11 nr. i tust ion than it is with

ml. wouk get into mischief some- MISS LORRAINE be RO.* A

SWINGIN’ THE GOLDEN QATE

Some Spots Give Up
By RALPH J. GLEASON

San Francisco— The end of 1947 almost saw the end of the 
music business here. The last two weeks of the year were 
not kind io the muse, financially speaking. Harold Black 
shear's supper club, which had been jumping for months in 
the Fillmore section, closed its'------------------------------------------- —— ------------
door» in mid-Decembei. It'« been should evidence itself during the 
out ot scticn since rit totily next feu week-.

Greenback, 
with Louis 
week stand 
decided tc 
talent for a 
celled plans

•kip th* expensive making a Los Angeles date with 
while and hit can- Red Callender (bass), Christopher 
tot future booking*. Columbus (drums), and Trefoni 

He continues hi* »mailer club iz Rizzi 'guitar*. Viviane started a 
front with Nick Esposito and nation-wid« tour following her 
company stint M Tom Breneman's L. A.

Another well knowr Bay Area 
club was rumored folding Hotel 
bfcllr&oms were almost empty dur
ing the Yule month. It even crept 
to Sacramento where the Zanzibar 
folded under Jack McVea. leaving 
the leader dependent on one-niters 
fa a while The club's boss just 
decided to close one evening paid 
Jack off on his contract and let 
him go

Oakland Okay
Somehow the slump skipped 

Oakland where the Harlem Quar
ter, on the site of the ill-fated 
French Quarter began operations 
Christmas with Manager Henry
Van Randall announcing plans for 
a January 7 opening of Billy Eck
stine, with Mabel Scott, Gerald 
Wilson’s band and other acts.

Blackshear's collapse leaves up 
in the air the question eg con- 

l tract; for Roy Milton 'slated for a 
January 1 opening' and Eddie 
Jie? wwd .Meadec tor De.rinb»*

spol.
Waiter« Men Record

Turk Murphy, Lu Watters' 
trombonist, had his own record
ing session December 30. just be
fore the deadline. Turk cut four 
sides for Nesuhi Ertegun, Jazz
man and Crescent recording exec, 
after being bedded with an attack 
at tonsillitis. Band included Bob 
Scobey, trumpet Bob Helm 
clarinet, Harry Mordecai, banjo, 
and Burt Bailes, piano.

Scobey another Watters' side
man. had two dates for Triton in 
the last days of December, cutting 
a batch of Dixieland tunes. Scobey 
used Ellis Horn, clarinet. Jack 
Shaw, trombone: Wally Rose 
piano; Bob Gersback, bass; Bill 

I Dart drums, and Harry Mordecai, 
banjo.

^Greenback Sly
Greenbach had no contracts 

outstanding having prudently held 
of signing anything else definite
ly until after he saw whether the 
Armstrong deal would gc over

Despite this disquieting news, 
several clubs reported good busi
ness Louis Landry's New Orleans
Swing Club was 
enough for him to
Ory’s contract to 13
Loumel Morgan trio.

doing 
extend

well 
Kid 
Thr-

which open-
ed late last month at the Actor's 
Club, was also reportedly doing 
well

Slump May Come
The real slump if it comes.

Capsule 
Comments
New York—Dorsey's latest ap- 

pemai.ee at the Nev York Capi
tal theater, a more or less annual 
•vent, was by far the fastest mov- 
tng stage show we've seen him 
present in the many years we ve 
been watching him present

The sixty-minute revue moved 
lame than a pre-war act of Jap
anese acrobats. There was nc egg
ing the audience for applause. 
Aad. believe us, TD is the boy 
who. as an emcee, can milk plenty 
at band clapp.ng from a mob d 
ne goes af'er it. This time, how
ever, he was more interested In 
pec* and, in this respect, be 
achieved his goal.

A great, very great improve
ment over the days when a lot 
at horseplay war injected into 
the performances. Proof that TD 
ti • great showman.

Highlights with the audience 
were The Flight ot the Bumble 
*w theme done by Charlie Shav
ers, Buddy De Franco, Bununy 
Bscimur ana the rhythm >ection; 
Ziggy Elman’s ever popala’ An 
■M's Bing Stu Footer s vocals and 
th* ver» amusing opening sum-

Bessie Film Shown
George Bledsoe, local 

player and vocalist, who's 
causing more tnan a little 
ment in town with his fine

bass

iom- 
sing-

ing. has signed with a local agent 
and is being readied for some 
local radio spots.

Berkeley Film Society revived 
the Bessie short St. Louis Blues 
for a private showing after which 
the flick ran commercially at the 
Rex theater in Oakland. Society's 
plans for ar. experimental jazz 
film ran into twin difficulties:
union and financial.

Fina Booked
Charlie Silvia s Palomar 

room in San Jose booked
ball
Jack

Fina for January 18. Spot has wire 
on KEEN, local indie

John Bur-Ton used Roy Milton's 
band to fill in for ailing Louis 
Jordan at his Christmas dance in 
Oakland.

Stanley Tops 
Samuel Pepys

a steady unvarying rhythm of the 
old Basie school ”

Chapter five will appear next 
issue.

MHton’s Tonsils Ont

New York—This issue’s share 
at Kentonitems: "The slide trom
bone is a jazz has-been”, Stan 
Kenton said last week here. "Or
dinary trombones are fine for 
half, quarter and eighth notes.

Vaughn First, Last To Cut
New York — Vaughn Monroe's 

band, first unit to record for Victor 
in November, 1944, when the pre
vious record ban was lifted, was 
the last band t knock off record
ing December 31 for that firm.

Starts Third Road Tour
Hollywood -Following a serias 

of recording»: for Specialty roe
ords just before B-Day, Roy MN- 
ton entered a local hospital Jan 
uary 3 for a tonsillectomy.

Milton took two weeks off b» 
fore starting out on his third 
cross-country lour Dallas Bartley, 
formerly with Louis Jordan, re
places bassist Clarence Jones with 
the Milton crew

Whi

Will Switch
The leader went on t< say that 

he coulan't get the proper bass 
response in his brass section, was 
therefore going to junk his regu
lar trombones as soon as possible 
and switch the men to valve trom
bones.

“With valve horns, we can get 
almost as much speed of execution 
as with trumpets. We'll have a 
bass coloring and cleanness no big 
band has had up until now,” Ken
ton added.

New York—Tne Stan Kenton 
band, already topheavy with press 
agents, accountants ana aides is 
probably going to have to take 
on a Spanish interpreter With 
two men in the band already 
whose knowledge of English is 
somewhat scanty, Louis Miranda, 
a conga drummer, joined the out
fit to give Kenton a full latin | 
rhythm section of guitar, bongos 
and conga.

He knows no English at all. will 
have to rely on the shaky budge 
of his section-mates to understand 
the pianist-leader's orders.

Sc far to the Beat's knowledge 
June Christy has not bought any 
tight sweaters with matched mara
cas. standard afro-cuban band 
equipment. *

New York—"Man, it ain’t so. 
Straighten those kids out before 
they start trying to play drums 
the same way. It won't work.”

Thus bleated Stan Kenton drum 
mer Shelly Manne to the Beat 
last week after reading his boss
remarks

“Stan 
beats to 
ideas or.

in the January 14 issue.
Plays Four

said I didn t play four 
a measure, just accented 
the bass drum. This isn't

true —I play four on the bass, but 
lightly, and accent any of the spe
cial passages or counter-rhythms 
I want to use. But please straight
en me with the business—you still 
have to play some four, no matter 
what accents you are playing. 
Stan was just trying to point up 
the fact that our rhythm section 
i* more concerned with accents

Teen Curfew Fought
New York—Swing Street cate proprietors are joining

"TEACHER OF AMERICA S FINEST DRUMMERS

Author of Modern Methods for Drum* and 
Accessories - Tympani - Vibrnharp - Xylophone 

Modern Methods in Harmony - Ear Training 
Sight Singing • Improvision 

leeching all phases of Modern Dance.
H hum ba and Concert Playing 

for
Theater« Hadic Recording. Picture« Symphony 

and Opera. Special Lours— to Grade and
High School Students /

Only Porcuttivn Drum Setu-nl opprvtoa for 
accept after of Vetr-aaf under (I J. Hill of Right» 

RESERVATIONS ROW ACCEPTED FOR
SPRING TERM STARTING FEB. 2

Boom 1012-1 Kimball HaL 'Wabash at Jackson)

ANTHONY A||T0HE

Strand Theater 
Bldg.

15D6 Broadway A 
4«th St.

N Y. C Suite 304 
Ph : Coin n i bus -"866

INSTRUCTION
GUITAR 

TENOR BANJO 
MANDOLIN

Antone and Luisetti Studios

PETER A LUISETTI
Strand Theater 

Bldg
15*5 Broadway ft 

4»tr st.
N Y C. S lite J04' 
Ph . Columbus M—

INSTRUCT ION

Saxophone 
Clarinet

Antone and Luisetti Studio*

Modern Guitar Studios, Inc 
Wh«r« "Modern** Mean* "New" AND "Practical" 
Arranging - CompoalHnn — Harmony — AU Theory coun— PLUS 
Span Uh Guiiar HeweH— Gultei Mandolin «tria« Baaa Vote. Fa 
evliy ot tralaod proteMlonaU VETERANS ACCEPTED UNDER G L

BILL OF RIGHTS 
ENROLLMENTS NOW OPEN

Kimball Building. Chicago 4, Illinois Harrison 5747

NOW RECORDED ±
PERSONALLY RECORD I 

JAROSLAV "JERRY” CIMERA 
KBNKRT FKCHIN’8 BKCOBDKD

Trampet Sale« Itecerded b]

other night club owners here to fight a resolution introduced 
in City Council by Democratic councilman Samuel Di Falco 
calling for a 10 p. m. curfew on all unchapernned teen-age I

MAURY DEUTSCH
“SCHILLINGER SYSTEM”

ARRANGING — COMPOSITION
Original 7 Part Harmony—Polvtonalitv—Acoustical Voicing 

PRIVATE—CORRESPONDENCE
153 W. 57th St (opp Carnegie Hall) N.Y.C. Phone C1-8-55M
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boys and girls in the Broadway 
theatrical diitricL

Di Falco, in introducing hit res
olution, specifically pointed oui 
that teen agar* make a habit of 
hanging around ballrooms and 
clubs to get autographs, thus ''con
sorting with persons of known low 
character and repute."

The resolution further instructs 
the police department to see to it

a teen-ager to come to for a meal 
and entertainment, than the aver
age neighborhood bowling alley or 
clubhouse Characters there are 
everywhere Thev just get better 
lighted on Broadway.”

Qnpy BRÖlUn-ODDLPHUSooc CHER THOm
SAXOPHONE -—TR UMPE T 
CLARINE T

SfNO FOR OUR ■HD’tr' BOOK ON CHORD RCAOINd^Clt VtN COUAHS
• OR TRUMP€T.Clfl«IN€T RNI T£NOP SAX ARfCC^JOt.

. II7 to 06’- ST Nt to YORK IO. N.1.^ PHONt 8RVANT-9- 874» J

Garber 
■ Ian GU 
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that the teen-agers found in 
Broadway area after IC p.rn. 
escorted to their homes.

To Be Or Not

the 
are

Fiftv-second Street, which draws 
a large section of its clientele 
from teen-age music fans, would 
be hard hit by tbe resolution, is 
pointing out that either establish
ments are adequately run or not. 
If they are, club owners assert, 
they should be let alone and al
lowed to make a living. If not, 
they ahould be closed for what
ever breach of the law ia found.

"After all,” said Ralph Watkins, 
Chicken Roost operator, "kids are 
going te get in trouble no matter 
what we do We could patrol the 
area with boy scouts and they

PIANO TRICKS1
Christensen Break Bulletins, issued bi
monthly, bring vou clever arrange
ments for embellishing songs on the 
hit parade with new modern breaks, 
novel figures, tricky boogie effects, etc

Send 25c (Stamps or coin) for latest 
copy, or $2 for 10 consecutive issues 
Mention If teacher.

AXEL CHRISTENSEN STUDIO« 
Room B

MM W. 3rd St, Los Angele« 5. Calif

TED GREEHBERG
teaching

Clarinet — Saxopbone 
Baaa Clarinet

74 West 50th St., New V ork, N Y 
COI.limbus 5-7694

PRIVATE
Trumpet Lessons Individually Given 
»3 00 pe person <1 hr.). CONSCI
ENTIOUS TEACHING? IF INTFI.
ESTED WRIT! n PHONE TO

Bobby Christian School of Percussion
wab. nw Chime IU Vili—e SMS

Chicago's First Modern School of Percussion 
'FEATURING AMERICA'S OUTSTANDING TEACHERS* 

DRUMS TYMPANI VIBRAPHONE XYLOPHONE MARIMBA 
-l»SSES IN DRUMS TYMPANI VIBRAPHONE a RHYTHMICAL 

PERMUTATIONS 
COACHING RADIO - THEATER - CLASSICAL A SOUTH AMERICAN 

PERCUSSION
HARMONY - THEORY » ARRANGING - PIANO 

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO: 

BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
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Rex’ Swiss Date Nixed By UnionSan Francisco Cut
Early; Avoided Rush

SwitzerlandLately

unissued

th» Vagabonds.
sisting of Rex,

Students. School

Hormel T o Pull A HuttonBuddy Minsinger, different(OgUeS
RussSmith,

WithEx-USO Musicians

Pacific.

IANÍST

WANTED
certainly would trypermit

for a radio network show

Philharmonka Trio

Jaunts Northwestward
piano man

land

Recently,were recently featured the

Memorized The Tune

PIANISTS

ROMBIMI liiaying.

piano; 
Bodine,

some trade magazines by th« Hormel Company of Austin. 
Minnesota, soliciting the services of girl musicians 'with serv-

Trilon has 14 sides by Viviane 
Greene ithe Honey Hooey Honey

Much Anymore (22081 
are Blue Star masters.

DB—1508 s 
Chicago-23

Trilon executives) and an original 
by the Trio’s vocalist, Ted Noga, 
Pardon Ma But You Loos Just

drums 
Ruse

since Rex' re
Italian bands 
admitted lor

Lika Margie.
Trilon also has

(2206; 
(2207), Around

Numbers

It ■•mitt 
(Count

trumpet; Sandy

BOOK 
plemei 
■ntros.

T<ma Iwta «W CM »TOO
TSIm. «Mi O»>*Md key» * Mm.«* Hain M»

_ Hw WW, fnU V MvVU Mum I

bad drummerHarold isn’t

The Eastmen Trio, (Ted Noga 
Gw de Weert and Al Simon • who

On December 9, with Czaba- 
nyik replacing Etmelin on bass, 
they cut: Madeleine 2209\ 1 Cried

cut were: These Foolish Things 
(4427); Humoresque (4428); Stormy 
Weather (4429); Rif fin' And Jivin' 
(4430); I Can't Explain (4431), and 
Blues For Panassie <4432).

bassist Ermelin, cut the following 
sides on December 8, 1947: Be-Bop 
Boogie (2202); Feeling Fine <2203); 
Boy Meets Horn (2204); I Cried 
For You (2205); Just Squeeze Me

Oakland—Tho two San Francisco-Oakland record firms. 
Trilon and Pacific, enter 1948 with a big backlog of masters. 
Trilon has a reservoir of over 40 sides—Pacific at least 25. 
Two other local platter firms also have accumulated masters:

Gais, piano; 
and French

either. He did a question-answer 
routine with Glyn Paque, fermer 
Benny Carter-Willie Bryant side
man, on clarinet that reaped a 
storm of applause.—Kurt Mohr

For the first time, the public 
took interest in a band's engage
ment. Many clubs of jazz fans 
wrote to ask fur Rex’ admittance, 
but the Federal Offices didn’t 
take notice. Presently the case is 
being investigated by the Amei- 
ican Legation in Switzerland.

While in Paris, Hugues Panassie 
had Rex record 22 sides for his 
Blue Star label The group, con-

Baal«, Switzerland—After playing one month In Sweden 
and Denmark, Rex Stewart and his orchestra are now tour
ing France. Rex was to start a two and a half month engage
ment at the Odeon Dancing in Basle, but Swiss professionals

AVAIL ABLl 
lead alto 

clarinet: ei, 
type bands 
reliable: pt 
band would 
Young miri

plains “we originated a radio 
show in Dallas, Texas, using the 
talent we had by making special 
musical arrangements. You can 
probably appreciate the fact that, 
from a Drum and Bugle Corps, 
musically you would have a pre
ponderance of brass. That is why, 
at the moment, we are anxious 
to increase the scope of this radio 
show by recruiting further talent 
on strings and reeds I imagine 
that one day, if the talent would

Paul Whiteman On Stage America 
Show did four sides for Trilon, 
including The Day I Left Alsace 
Lorraine icr»mposed by Jack Har
ris, Fuf« Donitwo and Renee

Switzerland. Even 
fuzal Belgian and 
have been freely 
new engagements.

frankei » 
ENTERTAINERS' 

SULLlTrNS 
contain bond novel
ties, parodies, mono

U^^poSters r * M/VD CARD«
AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW CARD

Hollywood—The Philharmonics 
Trio, Capitol’s challenge to the 
Harmonicats, first discovered by 
the Beat when they were in boot 
camp at Curtis Bay, Md., 1942, 
are off on a junket of the North
west, playing theaters and one- 
niters.

The trio, consisting of Joe and 
Charlie Pettillo and Harry Hall- 
icki, recently cut 15 sides for 
Capitol, including one with Red 
Ingle, and made Two Guys From 
Texes for Warners, and Rose of 
Santa Rose for Columbia.

During the last war, the Phil- 
harmonica Trio was featured in 
the Coast Guard musical, Tars and 
Spars.

knocked out by the Nicholas Bro
kers who toured the country 
with a stage show. Big surprise 
camo when Harold Nicholas sang 
a rhumba in a way that killed 
even hard boiled hot fans. Yeah, 
real artistry isn’t confined within 
styles, it extends to all music!

YOUR SONG 
professionally arranged OF 
played and rut a on 10"

Williams, trombone; Johnny Har
ris, alto and clarinet; Verne

sides by the local blues singer, 
Lawrence Fulsom.

Vido In Backlog
Rest of tbe Trilon backlog is 

composed of sides by Allen Greene 
(Vivane’s singing husband), Viao 
Musso, and the Tune Mixers.

The Viviane Greene trio which 
accompanies Allan Greene and 
Viviane on their records is com
posed of Nick Esposito, guitar; 
Commodore Lark, bass’ and Chuck 
Walker, drums.

Leeds bought the two Viviane 
Greene hits, Unfinished Boogie 
and Honey Honey Honey, during 
November. Donohoo and Lamarre 
composed the first one and share 
composing honors with Viviane 
on Honey.

the 
the

ending- playing 
, orchestral sty

For You (2205b); Muskrat Ram
ble (2210); Stompin' Ai The Savoy 
(2207b); Storyville 2211); Chero
kee (2212); Run To The Corner 
(2213); and Georgia On My Mind 
(2214).

On December 10, with Honey 
Johnson singing the first number' 
Let's Try It (2215); I Didn't Know 
About You (2216); I'm The Luck
iest Fool In The World (2217); Ai 
The Barklay's Club (2218); Jug 
Blues (2219); Might And Day 
(2220), and Contestin' (2221).

On the last two sides Rex was 
accompanied by Hubert Rostaing, 
alto; Django Reinhardt, guitar; 
Czabanyik, bass; and Ted Curry, 
drums.

Don Byas also recorded in Peris 
for Panassie’s Blue Star on June 
12, 1947, accompanied by Jack 
Dieval, piano; Jean-Jacques Tilche, 
guitar; Lucien Simoens, bass, and 
Armand Mobnetti, drums. Sides

Shake That Thing, and Blue Room 
Personne.’ was Jack Buck, trom 
bone; Jack Crook, clarinet and 
bass sax; Red Gillham, trumpet 
lend vocals on Shake Thai Thing): 
Neal Spaulding, piano; Gordon 
Edwards, drums; Dave Smith,

FIAWIgT -Bl 
rance, piai 

appearance, 
'»mbo wifn

DRUMMER
Rc id well 

travel, good 
Jimmy tingi 
town. Penna

trumpet, «nd Nick Esposito guitar. 
Joey Sane and Nora McNamara 
do the vocals. Titles of the sides 
are Temptation. Sunny Side of 
ihe Street (vocal by Sano-; Ro
setta. Wrong Joe Blues (vocal by 
Sano); Tee for Two. Old Men 
Rivet (vocal by Sano'; Someday 
We'll Meel Again (vocal by Mc
Namara); The Wolf, (vocal by Mc-

Pacific Hec Esposito
Main item in the Pacific cata

logue at the moment is a batch 
of 11 sides by Nick Esposito's band 
recorded in November and early 
December They also have four 
sides by the Frisco Jazz Band and 
four by The Russ Bennett Swing- 
tet, their first venture into non
hot discs. Rest of their backlog 
is composed of Ivory Joe Hunter 
sides he)d over from his Pacific 
session last July.

Personnel of the Esposito group 
is Bill Smith, bass: Joe Dodge,

NudMi Developed 

Following toe convention, 
company retained some M of

DANCE NITS 25c
Complete Orchestrations Populai Fuels*

original 96 girls to represent Hor

mel in some food promotions, per

forming at food shows, state fairs, 
civic functions recruiting drives, 
etc A serie« of musical specialty 
acts from within the group alsc 

was developed

protected to their union, with 
the result that he was refused 
working permit*. Jealousy seems 
tho reason for this move, since 
lots of foreign bands wore al
ready granted permits to play in

Hollywood—Oppressed Den Swan ebani* hi« woes te m 
unsympathetic audience—his own band. Duckling Swan's tale o< 
overwork leaves unmoved ork members standing lofi to right) 
Arnold Koppitch pinne and arranger: Lou Obergh trumpet’ Paul 
Scbeibner vocalist' Kenny Olson allo sax and flute- Swan. Mor
man Miches, tenor and flute: Walt Clark. «Ho and Buis to 
front are Rollis Culver, drum«, and Joo Cornell, tenor ea« and 
arranger. Bassist Swan and flock are currently at Vivian Laird's 
Supper Club in Long Beach.

GIRL CHIU» 
semi-name 

tine equipm 
immediately 
Chicago-1.

Story, tenor; Don 
Ted Curry, drums,

base and Stan Hall, guitar 
vocal on St. Louis Blues).

New Trio Cut*

Golden Gate, with two discs by 
Glen Hurlbert, composer oi 
CABLE CAM CONCERTO, and 
Big Town, a race label, which has 
a batch ot sides by Lawrence 
Fulsom. bluet singer. Dave Rosen
baum. local record shop pro
prietor. cut eight aide* with 
Saunders King for his Rhythm 
label just before the year's end.

Backbone of tbe Trilon cata
logue, The Vagabonds (whose I 
Wonder, I Wonder was the com
pany’s first hit), have 24 unissued 
sides on the shelf Along with the

J lx Arrangement» — Malodt« 
3T Promotional Services 
Vr Catalog "DB" on Request 
Personal Recording Studio*
lit West 4tad St.. N Y. C. 1«

MALI. VOC 
perieneed 

ion, single 
Available Fe 
Ho* 1113 m>

What W fh>» Thing Called Love 
yoceJ by Bill Smith); and Blue

South Americai rhyUuna taci 
rhumba, oonga. eamba bo 
guiñe

— Ezc/urtiM Photon 
BANDS IN ACTION!

Action pictures of all name lead
ers, musicians, vocalists. Exclusive 
candids. Glossy — 8x10 — Unobtain
able elsewhere. Guaranteed 
to please or money refunded.

25c each: 5 for $1 
ARSENE STUDIOS

IMS D ■ '«way Mew York- M Y

neta Head«; 
leal HAW« 
I Maine

LEARN QUICKLY inc EASILYTO PLAY POPULAR MUSIC . THE MODERN WAT 
Develop your ow n Individual 

style with the 
PHIL SALTMAN METHOD 

oi POPULAR PIANO
BOOK 1—basic Keyboard har

mony LH. 10*h» and awing

Ericson 88er Weds 
English War Bride

New York—Stan Thomas, pian
ist with the Roger Ericson band 
at the 78 Club here, married Rita 
Ogden, recently arrived from 
England, following a courtship 
that began while be was in the 
Army overseas.

Thomas met his bride when he 
waa to Manchester, her b o m < 
town, with the Delv Base Army 
band The courtship followed 
until he wai transferred to Mar
seilles They corresponded from 
them, then from the States when 
he was returned heze After two 
years’ waiting, Stan sent for hl* 
fiancee and brought her in under 
toe war-bride wire.

DRUMMER 
experience

Desire Jumi 
Will travel. 
New equipm 
Kentucky.

Symphony, 
enee Travel 
poh tan area

PERFORMERS
VOCALISTS: Send for catalog < t 
Popular and Standard Vocal orchs, 
IN YOUR KFV DANCE BANDS 
We larry all Publishers ORCHS. 
fur i.-rf* and small bund- Catalog 
FREF Sheet Music.
SHERWOOD MUSIC SERV1CF 
1585 Broadway .New York. IS. N Y

Bennett Personnel
Russ Bennett's group consists of 

Bennett, guitar and vocals; Frank 
Wells, celeste; Jack Tunney, trum
pet, and Walt Ullner, guitar They 
recorded Bod Time Tale, Long 
May We Love, In a Little Span
ish Town, and Hawaiian Boogie.

The Frisco Jazz Band erstwhile 
rivals of Lu Watters band, cut

ice or U.S.O experience.
Dale Schambar. production 

manager for "tha Flavor-Sealed 
Division.** throws some light on 
the situation with hia explanation 
of tbe purpose of tbe campaign

It seems that last year the 
company organized ana sponsored 
the first all-girl American Legion 
Drum and Bugle Corps which it 
entered in competition against 33 
male corps at the Legion Conven
tion in New York The girls did 
very well, finishing in twelfth 

place.

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 
•eloHwe * wlartol»a««l «N

leno,.I etc 
■pecify ina 
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» i>-von

IVAN C.KAY
DETROIT HOME OF
SELMER «d BACH

Oar BriMUr Departaaral Caa’i 
■a Beat • Caa»gh4c Liar «r 

Bevda aad Aeaeaaariaa

All ad 

constai

etc Popular- Rhumbas, Standards.
— MUSICAL STATIONERY — 

B<*autifully printed in TWO colors with 
your name and cut of ANY musical 
Instrument 100 Letterheads, 75 En
velopes D Postpaid It's unique, mod 
ern different No samples!

TERMINAL ORCHESTRA 
SERVICE

4118*« Kimball Ave, Chicago I* ML

BE BOP PIANO
Pianists, play the new 52nd Street 
style sweeping the country. Modern
istic chords and runs featured by top 
musicians. Three sensational take-off 
solos Send only >1.00.

LEIGHTON GUPTILL

MUSICIANS
Professional Chord Charts for piano, 
accordion, guitar, trumpet, sax* 
clarinet, bass, banjo, ukelele. Only 
50c per chart. Check or Money 
Order only!
Carol Famous Chord Charts

>
Blue shaw 

(U
Loader « co: 
lar coats» d< 
douMebreai

WEWS
OF MUSICAL SUPPLIES 
AND ORCHESTRATIONS

A "must” for professional and 
amateur musicians. Our cata
log lists hundreds of neceasary 
accessories for all players, arfR 
features a vigaiklic Uailna ®1 
orchestrations. 
This worthwhile catalog is 
yours for tbe asking Just send 
your name and address to 
TERMINAL MUSICAL SUP
PLY. INC., 113A W Mth St. 
New York IS. N. Y.

LEARN HOT PLAYING
Quick course to players of all instru
ments innke your «-wn arrangement: 
of Hot" bre ks. choruses, obligatos 
embellishments, etc.

Modern Dance Aarangln»
Duets trior quartettes and ensen t lee 
—special choruse: - modulating to other 
keys—suspensions anticipations -organ 
points -color effects

ELMER B FUCHS

reactee You To Write and Blay 
NE BOP

INTELLIGENCER

or—NOW

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring low 

Inztrsuuent TroablM to

GET THIS VALUABLE

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
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CLASSIFIED
Fifteen Cants per Word—Minimum 10 Word* 

25c Extra For Box Service
Remittance Must Accompany Copy Classified Deadline—16 Day* 
(Count Name, Address, City and State) Prior To Dote Of Publication

CENSORSHIP
All «dverticmg copy must past the rigid censorship which ha* 

constantly protected Down Beal reader* from the unworthy.

FOR SALE PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
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MUC CO.

TERRIFIC TENOR LIBRARY — »50 00
3 trpt, 3 tenor Ac 3 rhythm Send 

13 00 for one full anangeniennt and 
list of complete library Al Sweet *43 
S Mariposa. 1« Angele«-5 Calif

YOUR SONG ARRANGED for pian» or 
orchestra Quick service Satisfaction 

guaranteed Hank Messer 3226 Acacia 
Ave., San Bernardino. Calif.

MISC.

MUSIC TYPE WRITE* ow..ers or op
eratori wnte. Business Premier Ar

rangement Service, Olympia Theatre, 
Miami Florida.

NEW SONG PARODIES—15*7 li«t fie«
Manny Gordon. 819 W North Ave, 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Hot Club of London
Stages 4-Hour Bash

London—George 
•nd head of the Hot

Webb. Dixieland pianist. bandleadM. 
Club of London, finally seems to have

turned the trick. After trying for seventeen month* to raise 
enough cash for a building to house the club, hi* eighteenth 
concert at King George's Hall, i------------------—-------

. mats like Christina's Five (a piane
Dstember 21. proved to succom- blues leader' ind Cseche- 
ful that half tho customer* had siovakian Journey (a jump num- 
to bo sent sway at the box-office, ber by full band).

CORNEra trumpets trombone*, inello 
phones, baritones, French horns 

tubas, clarinets, flute* saxophone* (no 
tenoiii etc Write for uaiga ■■ list and 
specify inatrument in which you are 
int-i-Med NAPPE MUSIC HOUSE 
ISM Devon Ave Chicago «3. IU

KAY 1 STRING BASS like new Will 
sacrifice Arnie Landaber*. MS Main 

St Hartford Conn

MARINE BAND and Chromatic Hai 
monicaa—all kind* piano key and 

button accordion*. Dergan xylophone* 
marimba*, vibraharp* guitar*, trum- 
peta Headquarter* fur -verythmg mus
ical HAWES MUSIC STORE Portland-

ORCHESTRA COATS — colors, white.
betge — $3.00 Blue, maroon — $4 00 

Blue shawl-collar, doublebreast coats
-M8 00 (Used) Tuxedo trousers 06 00.

AUCTION. Send for tree list ot used 
swing record* Norman Swind. JOBS 

W*at MMh Place, Chicago Ill.

I.EARN VIANO TUNING at Mme —
Course by Dr Wm Braid White 

Wn‘e Karl Bartenbacn. 1»1B Well* 
St lafayette. Indiana

lie* had Io »eitle th* right ot en- and
try aad London County Council

Too Rehearsed
The unit sounded competent

iooked businesslike but

BLUE NOTE RECORD3 Th* fine»’ m
Hot Jazz Boogie Woogie, Blues, 

Stomps, Piano Solos. Guitar Solos, 
Dixieland-Mew Orleans bands, AU Star 
Swing and Be-Bop combos. Also aU 
books on jazz. Writ« for complete 
catalog Blue Mote Records, 707 Lex
ington Ave.. New York-H N. i.

VOCALIST** KNOW YOUR BUSI
NESS. Chaile* Henderson'» "How To 

Sing For Money explain« md im
prove* Technique Style Phrasing etc. 
ITS page* Chapter* on Singing Dic
tion—Routines- Manneriams. etc Now 
only 32 00 postpaid. Money Back Guar
antee. Send for your copy today 
Whiteway Booksellers, 15*5 Broadway

from ihe aide*. The concert look 

mote then four hour* (6:30-10:45

seemed a let-down after the less- 
rehearsed and more spirited Eng
lish bands. Roger Bell on cornet
sounded little weak
Humphrey Lyttelton of the Webbp.na.L kept five band*, two com- . ,__ . ... . ban i, Abe Monsburah s valv manrato»* ana in. iakz critic huav

BLUES, JAZZ. SWING Popular Ree
ords from UA‘ to date Free auction 

list Maurice C. lackey Jr., 321» CHif 
Mond Birmingham. Ala.

DEEP SOUTH headquarters for lu>* 
jazz All new releases, occasional 

list» if rare recorda. New Orleans 
Record Shoo 436 Baronne New Or-

WOULD LIKK TO CONTACT a mum 
clan around Chicago interested in 

taking over ■ fine 15-pieee J imp Band 
together with gieat book Mt solid ar
rangements. Must have loot. ->ne inter
ested in leading a band for kicks—no 
commercial junk WIL sell book alone 
if deaired Box A-*M. Down Beat. Chi-

we * uivra jnw loaa vrniL WM*y. , ,__ i , .. . , trombone didn t seem able to giveand leit tho audience crying lot , ...the right sort of glissando efl octa
_ .to the ensemble, Don Roberto*
Fust unit, Webb s own I hxie- clarinet didn't seem able to bal

landers, had Humphrey Lyttelton ance the volum#
on cornet. Wally Fawkes on ciar borne. Graeme Bell’s piano seemed
net, Harry Brown on trombone ,tlck a too clogely th< 

the leadei on piano Buddy Valli* b(S.t RuS5 Murphy’» unmuf-
on .nnjo. ;md Roy Wyke« mi fled drum . lriy
drum» The band undoubtedly instlumcrts bass notes.

fled bas* drum nearly killed *U

Loader* coat»- *4 00 White, «hi ori col tAL K EHEH
Columbi» Ave ,

BROS RECORDS — NS

has greatly improved since i<i 
fir* records and now sound* bet

With all limitations, however.

Bo*’onLar coats» doublebreast- 08 00 Like new 
doublebreast tuxedo suits 835 00 sin _ 1
glebf east •—• $15.00 Stamp brings lists. RECC RD* EXCHANGED — Send ten 
WALLACE, 2410 N Halsted. Chicago records and one dollar. Receive ten 
--------------------- —--------- --------------- _ new records. Address: The Record
»ELMER hjianced action Ut < «nd Mm. 31* Spring SI Del Rio Texas 

Tenor Ted Friedman 7518 Phillip* - - --------------- ~
Ave 'Iu-Km Phon» south Shore THE JAZZFIHDFR cover* record rol 
lee, lecting field, lists current release*
------ ---------------------------- --- —---------- — monthly in manner of Index to Jazz. 
IM ACCORDION* at half price Send Send M rear'» subscription te M*

for price list» 27 Perkins St., New Baronne. New Orleans-H, La.

this is undoubtedly one of tho

Havm. Connecticut

HELP WANTED

THOSE RECORD* YOU WANT are 
listed in our Free Catalog. Send 

»ostcard today THE RECORD CEN 
1KR 2217 E Mi**i**ippi. Denver. 

' Colorado. STUFF
Ted Steele, one of the guys who 

hopped m the WMCA jockey spin, 
is talking ot getting back on the

ter than most Dix^lan 1 combo* pl.ying t^lay in th*
on ’he other side of the p md tradrtional ldiom lt or)Sr,ltw
. oinetist Lyttelton ceitainly me*- conviction and discipline and it 
sure* up to l^u tatteis >r Bob obviously shares with the other 
-Scobey while the rest of the band four a notlceable confi-
loesn't limp far behind the »tan- dence in Dixieland jazz a* a living 
dard <rf the New Orleans bands fo, m It u thls confidenCe which
now playing in the U.S.A.

Mortalities Play
*eema to make European and Aus
tralian bands of this sort so much

Second unit to take the stage superior to their American oun-

ATTENTION! Thu I* a new approach USED RECORD* 10c Cataloffue Para
to the muaic bu»lne-» Semi name mount. DW-313 East Market Wilkaa 

orchestra is incorporating If you are Barre. Penna 
an experienced talented musician you -
can obtain an interest in exchange for WORLD'S ONLY RECORD SHOP le-
veur talents Be an owner and not a voted exclusively to jazz music. 
Adem in For full particulars, write: Complete new stock of new releasee. 
*M A t*» Down Beat, Chicago-1 blues, out of print item« Mail order» 

--------------------------- ------ ----------- । our specialty Send your want list.
JAZZ MAN RECORD SHOP. <M20 SantaVANTED Commercial Dance Musici

an* who are not planning on going 
s '•civil I Don Stncklond M* W IMh 
lankata. Minn

Monica Blvd , HoIIvwokI W California 
Established ISM.

bandwagon

YAN1ST tor girl tno Steady work, 
good salary Must read play moder ■ 

rm good rhythm. Reply Down Beat, 
8 Cbh .<•» ।

IANIST or PIANO ACCORDIONIST 
for trio Must be good jazz man. read 
id fak ' Single, free *o travel State

ARRANGEMENTS.
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

ARRANGEMENTS—Pop* or standards
Anv style Lists on reques' George 

Beatty. 710 Georgia St.. Williamston, 
: Michigan.■1 particulars in first letter All in

B"* A_SOÎ Dowr ARRANGEMENTS 75. j part Send
»ea . ctucago 1. | instrumentation to Midwest. Box 54

—Sewanee UnionwSewanee. Tennessee.WANTED—DRUMMER to sing ballads
U<mXioh innWv<?’m’i“"1™" '"ui CHORD STYLE for modern
ton G-50 D2 Stadium Terrace Cham 
paign. III.

pianist« |100 Music Service, Box 
, 253. Northampton, Mass.

WAMTrn -----DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS popular*^w.!iTED expenen ei strir.» hiss an<j standard Send for free inter
Future opei.lags for ottei men Con esting catalog listing hundreds of 

tact < hi Beau Mason Citv Iowa or latest arrangements Jayson Ross Music 
Plamor Ballroom. Kansas City Mo , Co 3433 DeKalb Ave. Bronx-67. N Y.

WATIT TENOR MIX immediatelv
Alto or Vocal double preferred but 

not necessary. Call wire or write Gene 
Smith at 1155 R»s*rts Beaumont. 
Texas Phone: I 1839 Opening for 
piano man soon

DIXIE AH11ANGEMENTS — for band*
rangement Sold exclusively by Zep 
Meissner, 5015 Biloxi. North Hollywood. 
Calif.

AT LIBERTY!

ALTOCLARINET-AHRANGER Union
experienced. Willing to travel. Prefer 

large band—west coast or south Box 
A-501. Down Beat. Chicago-1.
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1STH good 

lead alto man. doubles flute and 
clarinet: eight years experience all 
type hands; read or fake; sober and 
reliable; prefer location and large 
band; would consider travel or combo. 
Young, married, have auto C Heinz
mann, 312 N. Seventh St., Cdrlyle, Illi
nois.
BA*S MAN for combo using good 

book rezd ad lib >r fake anything
Symphony, big hand combo experi
ence Travel Furop- or locate metro
politan area 56 Madison Ave. Mont 
clair, N. J.

DRUMMER — reliable, sober single
Read well fake, play .hows. Will 

travel, good personality Musician — 
Jimmy Engle 12 East 2nd St Potts
town. Penna
DRUMMER VOCALIST 19. five years 

experience, single white, tins- beat. 
Desire Jump Combo or large band. 
Will travel. Will con ide’ all offers. 
New equipment Box *15, Catle’Uibu.» 
Kentucky

GIRL DRUMMER - experienced with 
semi name band eolid beat reliable, 

tine equipment, attractive, available 
immediately. Box A-500. Down Beat 
Chicago-1.

MALT VOCALIST--2* baritone ex
perienced name and icmi name, un

ion. single. i1m> play good trumpet. 
Available February lot Write P G-. 
Box 10S. Millington. Maryland

PIANIST-Block style m* forte Ai 
range, play baa* Will travel good 

appearance as* M Prefer trie er 
combo with a heat and steady work

•KAL

FINEST JAZZ and Swing Choruses 
copied from records — accurate

STAFF MUSIC CO IRA Walrut Ave 
Roxbury. Mass.
MUSIC to words, words to music. Ar

rangements. classical or popular for 
piano, choral, vocal quartet, band, any 
stvle combo. Writers of stage, screen, 
radio Art Clark, MM Wall St.. Loe 
Angeles, Calif.

PIANOSC ORE guitar diagrams and 
chord symbols from melody *6 00.

Your satisfaction guaranteed. Malcolm 
Lee 3** Primrose, Syracuse-5, N Y

YOUR SONG RECORDED — Vocal
Orchestra 810 00 Piano Arrange

ments - $10 00 Music printed Pressings. 
Catalog- details (stamp! URAB DB, 
245 West 34th St . New York-1.

PIANO ARRANGEMENT* of your song 
by song-writer arranger whose songs 

and piar.i irrangemenl* of same ive 
been published by leadine 8 SC VP 
publishers—coas* to eoast Satisfaction 
guaranteed! Send material today to' 
Ralph Bolton 21 Irving St., Cambridge 
38, Mas*.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS made to 
your order. Write for particulars All 

scored to your specifications. Charlie 
Price. Box 1386, Danville. Va.
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS — Imtru-

“nentation: Trumpet. Tenor, Alto 
plus rhythm. Full, three-way harmony. 
Send for list. Arranging Service. 334 
Monroe Avenue. Rochester. New York.
U-PIECE ORCHESTRATIONS (with

words) "How Often Must I Tell You” 
(Foxtrot) $1 00. John Popoff, 003 Holden 
Bldg.. Vancouver Canada.
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY 9FFER 

and complete details free for finest 
Krofessional piano arrangement* or 

ad sheet uf your song Reasonable.
Warren Kistler. 513 North River, 
Wilkes-Barre, Penna

and rhythm—reasonably priced Send 
tor list, Rehlndell Ml* A»a M B'~>k

Maters, MS Parker SU Kaiamaroo 4L 
MIHUfao

wa* John Haim* Jelly Roll Kings terpart* involved in an ideologi- 
doing their namesake honor with Cal struggle between ‘ modernism’ 
a line-up that included banjo 1 and "traditionalism.”
■nd tube (Alan Morris and Gerald 
Haim) in addition to the usual

Eddy Howard’s
three horn« (John Haim, trumpet;

Progress No Deterrent
There doesn’t seem any doubt 

in any of these musicians’ minds

Sunday afternoon commercial air
show haa added 108 station*, mak
ing the total 181 NBC outlets . . . 
Morrison Norell signed G 1 a d y a 
Cooper to • three-year pact . . . 
Buddy Baaeb, pres« agent, wat 

made a deputy sheriff of Passaic 
County, N. J.

Bob Holley, the ad agent, penned 
a two-page article for the current 
Music Dealer Magazine . . . Gabbe, 
Lutz and Heller put out a fine 
broadside on their client, Frankie 
Laine, for winning a campus poll, 
but it should have been paid for 
by Carlos Gastel. It gave equal 
billing to five of his clients . . . 
Cpl. Jack Parsons. GI warbler 
who scored a big hit overseas, 
particularly on the recent Bob 
Hope shows there, has returned 
to the States.

The now Mu* Art agency in 
San Francisco—and how thoy are 
spreading—wa* established by Art 
Howley who deserted ihe bead 
MCA spot there io do the work, 
boom* like almost all Mu*-Art 
men are MCA alumni.

Personal appearance dates were 
why Hadda Brooks planed east 
from Hollywood . . . Burl Ives left 
New York January 16 for a coast- 
to-coast concert tour. He’ll do his 
Friday night MBS program, 8 p.m. 
EST, en route, picking up guest 
stars wherever possible. Jack 
Searle, Chicago radio singer, now 
has a half-hour commercial show 
over WMCA, New York, five 
times a week. He's also slated to 
appear on Arthur Godfrey’s morn 
ing show sometime soon, and on 
the Paul Whiteman a-rshow.
PUBLISHING

George and Bob Howland, who 
wrote You Cas Bank On A Yank, 
have placed a new song A Man 
Ain't Got A Chance with Smith- 
Foley. The Howland boys are 
from Madison, Wisconsin .. . . 
Mike Sukin, former baseball 
player turned song plugger, shifted 
to the Coast for Dave Dreyer s 
music firm.

PERSONNELS
Jerry Jen^o. trumpet loft the 

Sonny Dunham ork to return

at Music, Appleton . . . Buss 
Bridgeford, w drumming again

John Lofthouse, clarinet; Ron .. x - . .. , .
Dixon, trombone), and a rhythm ““““
section of piano (Pat Hawe.) and 11 the,r most P*™™1 and direct

drums (John Westwood*. Thu 
may have been archaic music, but 
it certainly wa& played vjth so 
much conviction and by musi
cians ao young that the quastid* 
of authenticity versus imitation 
somehow didn’t seem to coma up 
in anyone’s mind.

After a recital of blues discs by 
critic Albert McCarthy, the Chris
tie Brothers’ Band took over with 
a somewhat less orthodox line-up: 
cornet (Reg. Rigdeni, trombone 
• Keith Christie), clarinet (Ian 
Christie), piano (Tim Moore', gui
tar (Dick Denny) and drums tRoy 
Wykes).

Christie Outstanding
Keith Christie, after Humphrey 

Lyttelton of the Webb band, is 
row probably the most promising 
of the younger English musicians. 
Ian Christie might grow to simi
lar status if he will learn to con
trol his vibrato. Roy Wykes 
seemed the least adequate mem
ber of the band due to an exag
gerated use of cymbals in prefer
ence to drums. Ensemble disci
pline, however is fine, and the 
spirit of the band is a thing to 
behold.

After a brief washboard inter
lude by the original London Blue 
Blowers, the guest stars of the 
evening, Graeme Bell’s Australian 
Dixieland Jazz Band, closed the 
program with a dozen arrange
ments, carefully rehearsed to 
sound improvised,, and running 
from such Dixieland classics as 
Ostrich Walk, Fidgety Feet and 
Sister Kaie to four-beat numbers 
like Willie the Weoper. Smokey 
Moke* and Dalia* Blue* and ong-

■node of expression. The question 
of “pi ogress ' hasn't touched them 
because it seems to them

all to the good.
—Ernest Borneman

Hawaiians Take Over 
Breneman’s Eatery

Hollywood—They’re going to 
hula now on Vine street. Latest 
addition for the street is the book
ing two weeks ago of Ray Andrad* 
and his Hawaiians into Toin Bren- 
eman’s new restaurant.

Andrade brings his lei boys u* 
from the Rainbo Randevu, Salt 
Lake City, where they played fol
lowing a run at Las Vegas’ Last 
Frontier hotel.

The Royal Hawaiian hotel band, 
which records for Victor, will 
broadcast nightly over ABC. The 
booking was pacted by Ed Fish
man marking his first Hollywood 
location engagement since his re
turn to the band booking clan

Haynes Mew Kenton Flack
Chicago—Don C. Haynes, ex

Beat staffer, has been pacted to 
handle Stan Kenton’s promotion 
in the midwest. Haynes will 
handle releases, contact jocks, etc, 
from his Chicago office.

with Randy Brook* after a four
month leave of absence for his 
health . . . Philadelphia's Bob 
Morton replaced bary-sax man
Larry Patton with 
following the Click 
RECORDS

Oboe and English

Gent* Krupa 
engagement.

horn player
Mitch Miller has been named 
musical director of Mercury . . . 
Universal signed Doodles Weaver, 
Spike Jones comic, to cut mono
logues . Saul Bihari switched 
from the coast to New York ta 
distribute Modern records . . . 
Signature recently latched onto aa 
additional »100,000 and has fin-

Swiss Conductor
Praises Americans

New York—Ernest Ansermet, 
Swiss conductor who is directing 
the NBC Symphony Orchestra in 
a series of Saturday concerts, paid 
high tribute to American com
posers on his arrival here.

“America,” said Ansermet, “has 
many composers of international 
interest, who rank high with the 
great contemporary composers of 
the world."

Among those he considers out
standing are Samuel Barber, Vir
gil Thomson, Aaron Copland, Wil
liam Schuman. Roger Session*, 
and David Diamond.

plant.

Osberas Tria At Bizis
New York The Mary Osborne 

Trio began a six-week engagement 
at the Dixie Hotel here January 
14. Mary, on guitar, is Joined by 
Jack Plci* piano end Bert Blake
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